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Germany to have been anni- Accordingly a meeting was called, at which pashilated with regard to the Egyptology of the tors and laymen of the eight churches of the vilPentateuch. In hia Introduction to the Book of age were present, in the banker’s parlor, the re'V|‘AEIilAQE.— A recent critic of George Eliot, Genesis, Bohlen observed that the blunders and sult of which was an organizationconsisting of
-L’-*- in (peeking of her connection with Mr.
inaccuracies’ of this book with reference to the the minister and three laymen from each of the
Level, uji that it waa a trne marriage in all bnt history, and manners, and customs of Egypt, are churches of the town. Its Constitution simply
the legal form. Whereupon Good Litiraturt re- so great that not only is it necessafy to auign a contained a few articles prescribing its objects and
mark* that thii ii an abnw of worda, for it ia the later date than Moaea for its composition,’but conditions of membership, and provisions for
legal form that makea marriage. Juat ao. But also to infer that ita author wu an absolute stran- meetings and filling vacancies. It prohibited docit ia wonderful how many people delude themaelrea er to Egypt, rnd must have been indebted for his trinal tests and the exercise of authority over its
by inch a (hooking perreraion of truth. The legal information to hearsay instead of observation.’ members and the churches. No votes were to be
KDITOUI

truth

\

believed in

(

German, taken upon any question and no records were kept
conatitutea a marriage, and nothing elae does. who wu supposed to know more than most people any more than in a prayer-meeting. The only
The talk about a marriage of aoula, a apirit above on the subject of Egypt He went on to represent officer was a chairman for each meeting, and comform, or whatever the law aaya

to

be

ita

equivalent, This was

conventionaliam,that ia aometimea heard,

ia

both

fooliahneaaand wickedneaa.

pERE
J-

HYACINTHE.— Though Pere

cinthe Loyaon’a

viait ia aaid to

Hya-

have no apecial

aignflcanoe beyond that of a aooial character, yet

during hia aojoum in thii country he will likely be
heard in lecturea and aermona, and be widely re-

ported. lie hu not

left

the public in doubt aa to

where he atinda aa an eccleaiaatic. He olaima that

he ia "not a Proteatant, nor a Roman Catholic,
hut a Catholic reformer,” and for the laat decade
he hu been engaged in the aelf-impoaed and difficult taak of reform. Hia aucceaa hu been email,
for the aimple reaaon that he hu not been thorough enough in hia repudiation of papal errors and
abuaea. He hu retained too much of the leaven
of Roiqan Catholioiam, and attempted to achieve
hia end by halving it with the Romiah Church.

He may

be ever ao pronounced against papal in-

fallibility, and

the Pope’s temporal sovereignty,

and other papal tenets, but ao long u he olinga to
some of the very wont featurea of Bomaniam, such

u

homage to
the Virgin Mary, and invoking deceased saints, he
cannet reasonably ho|ie to acoompliah much, nor
to have the sympathy of the Protestant world
auricular confeuion, giving religions

with him to any great

mOO
-L

SOON.— On

extent

Sabbath the TUv. Heber New-

ton delivered again a sermon to prove that

Moses did not write or compile the Pentateuch.
He seems to accept the uaertions of the destructive critics without discrimination or much exam-

Now the truth is that there
agreement among these gentlemen.

ination of the facta.
ia

very little

One maintains in a long

critical article

that one

a

strong charge from the learned

that the writer of Genesis, who (he said) must hare mittees might be appointed to carry out the views
lived between the time of Solomon and that of the of the club after free discussion.
Captivity, and who had never visited Egypt, had
Thus, with as little machinery as possible, the
fallen into the serious mistake of making the

Egyptians build with brick; that he had spoken of
’asses and camels’ in Egypt in the time of Abraham, that he had described the produce of Arabia
u brought into Egypt ’by Ishmaelite caravans
in the time of Jacob’; that he had spoken of the
vine in Egypt in the time of Joseph, ‘ which wu
not adopted in that country until the time of
Psammeiichua’; and had proved himself 'so
grouly ignorant of the climate of the country, that
he transferred to it without scruple the parching
Eut wind of Palestine’; that he represented Joseph
(u slaying animals for his entertainments— in

League set itself to work out its problems, which
the Constitution prescribed as follows: "

The

vis-

tation and evangelization of the churchless
classes; the distribution of Bibles

and good litera-

ture; the establishment of new missions when
needed; the care of the poor; the prevention of
vice

and crime by the enforcement of the laws;

the opening of coffee rooms, reading rooms, and

cheap
and wholesome diversion for the young,” etc.
How these objects were attained, the hindrances
glaring opposition to the sacred character they are
known to nave enjoyed’; and that he wu so igno- and helps, the methods and results, are told with
rant of the language of

other safe places of resort; the furnishing of

the people 'that many graphic

vivacity

and with mingled wisdom and wit,

random u Egyptian.’ by the skilful narrator.
" Now in every one of these cases it has turned
They began with the churohless classes; then

Aramean words were

cited at

out, as Egyptologists have prosecuted their studies,

wrong, and Moses they secured the enforcementof the liquor laws;
wu right. Egypt, under the explorations of the then they helped a church to pay off its heavy
Lepsiuses, the De Roug6s, the Wilkinsons, the debt; then they reduced the charitable work for
Mariettes, the Masperos, the Brugsches, hu renthe poor to a cooperative system which compelled
dered up her buried records, ana we find now,
when those mysterions characters in which they the lazy to work or starve, and gave needed help
were traced are deciphered, in the words of a learn- to the worthy and to little children; and exposed
ed Orientalist,‘ that in the entire Mosaic descrip- and broke up the shameful impositions of kthe
tion of ancient Egypt there is not a single feature worthless and intemperate crew. Next they prowhich is not in harmony with what we know of vided a suitable building for the young men of the
that the Higher Criticism

wu

the Egypt of this remote period from other sources,’
town, with ample supplies of good reading, enterand that in fact 'almost every point in it is confirmed, either by clinical writers, by the monu- tainment, recreations and refreshments, with
ments, or by both.’
pleasant companionships and religious privileges.

A
Co-operative Church Work.

kindergartenfollowed for the

a poor district, where they

little

could spend

ones in

five

or six

Christian hours a day out of their wretched homes, and surLeague of Connecticut,”the Rev. Wuhing- rounded by the civilizingand religious influences

TTNDERthe

U
ton

free

mystical

title

of

"The

Gladden published a series of papers in The of

Century Magazine, describing a comprehensive

this better

life.

Other places heard of the League, and adopted

modified plans of similar clubs to suit themselves,
not composed or put scheme of practical union and active cobpe ration in
with encouraging results.
together before the time of Ezra, that another ia Christian charities and church work. Thece paFinally, the League made a practical movement
probably about u ancient u it hu been generally pers attracted so much attention while in the
for Christian and church union, in securing the
supposed to be. Another declares the exact oppo- coune of publication that they have since been
consolidation of two or more weak and struggling
site, that the book pronounced ancient by his con- collected in a small volume and iuued by "The
and contiguous churches at points where only one
temporary wu compiled after the Babylonian cap- Century Company,” for general circulation, of
was needed, and where nothing kept them apart
tivity, and that the one he endeavors to prove to which they are well worthy. They present an
but old personal attachments and sectarian feelings.
be of Ezra's time is really the old Scripture. So ideal ef what might be accomplished in various
This was the most difficult of all achievements,
it goes. And all this hu not one aorap of histori- ways, which are so skilfully set forth by the writer
but it succeeded by the power of Christian love
cal evidence to support it, but is founded almost that many readers have thought the imaginary
and sanctified common seuse.
exclusively on a criticism of style. Anent that League an actual association now doing its work
The latter part of the book contains a strong,
kind of criticism, in order that his hearers may be in the State of Connecticut. We propose, there-

book of the Pentateuch

wu

to give a brief sketch of its objects and clear and incisive exhibit of the evils of sectarian
exclusiveness and propagandism, and especiallyon
give his hearers the story of “ The Amber Witch," methods for those whom it may concern.
The idea of "The Christian League,” in the the Western frontier, where the cause of Christ
or tell them how the critics blundered over the
early hooka of the Brontft sisters, or will he take story, originated in a talk between a Christian suffers “its worst ravages.” We* Have not space
an example from our own times and repeat the banker and his putor, about the practical ineffic- to lepeat the facts with which Dr. Gladden fortiguesses in regard to the authorship of “ The Bread- ienoy of the present sentimental "Christian fies his positions on this important subject. Two
Union,” which exists in " New Albion” and other things, however, claim attention. First, " That
Winners?”
able to estimate its true value, will Mr.

Newton

fore,

are content with a the responsibilityfor the state of things existing
More than once the critics have been compelled to merely spiritual union and those who insist upon at the West belongs largely at the East. The
recall their most positive assertions. The follow- an impracticable organic union of denominational power behind this pushing propagandism has ita
ing from the Ctntrdl Pmbyttrian, is in point, and churches, and the sectarian spirit of many pastors headquartersin Boston and New York,” and it is
It is wise also to take a lesson from experience.

places. Between those

was thought that there might multiplied and pushed in all directions by "the
be some " more excellent way” of real Christian intermediate agents of the churches,” "the prewhan every shred of historic cooperation in local charities and church work. siding ejders, the Synodical (nusionatfes,and the

so admirably expressed that we copy it without and their flocks,
change:

"The

time

wu

who

it

i

;Cb* C{mstian
diitriot iuperintendenti of miasionar;

phasising what was to Luther and Galvin and sion of

work/7 who

all

remaining penalties both for this

life

Zwingli and Knox and Wyokliffe and Huss, and and the next,”) to all who receive the holy com-

who

often path in where they are not needed, and

(Diokmbkb 6, 1888.

the Reformers, the munion, and apply themselves piously to pray for
ntial and pregnant error of Romanism, which the necessities of the Church; and adds, that this

the glorious fellowship of

all

look more to their “quarterly report*” than to
the broad work of the kingdom of Ohrift in the

led them to lay the axe at the root of that baleful indulgence “

land.

may

be applied to the a^istance of

the faithful departed.”
weighty and formida- tree rather than to insert the pruning-hook among
(4.) The Sacraments, according to the Romish
its branches. f The indictment which they brought
ble, is that the effect of crowding churches and
ministers of different denominations into small against the Church was for a capital crime, as the doctrine (Council of Trent, Session 7, Canon 8L

The second

fact

which

is

murderer of souls. Their charge was that

places “is seriously affecting the character of the

ministry.”

denied the only doctrine of salvation, as taught in

One of the

author’s correspondents, after reading the papers on “ The Ohristian
League,” says: “ Who but a mean-spirited man
will consent to be one of fire in a town of fire
hundred f { Then, is it not near to the sin against
the Holy Ghost thus to misuse the gifts of the
Spirit f What wonder ministers are scarce when
they are employed in this way, four or

five of

Rome have a

justifying effect upon their recipients'

ex opere operata,

by the intrinsic operation of the

New Testament. That doctrine is, that (hire act itself. They are not simply signs and seals of
is no other name or ment or offering by which grace, nor means of grace in the sense that Bible and
man can be saved than that of Jesus Christ, ana hymn-book are means, but are spiritual forces io
no method of securing his salvation except faith,— themselves, a species of Christian talisman. Bap*
expressly not by works, nor by law. (For a few tism is regeneration.They use the word honestly,
the

and not in any theologioo- Pickwickian sense.

And

their great Council decrees anathema against “

any

authoritative and unequivocalpassages in proof of
this, please

them

read— in their order— Acts 16: 31;

crowded into a place where there is need of but Eph. 2: 8-9; Gal. 3: 11; Acts 4: 12; Hark 16: 16.) one who shall say that Baptism is not necessary to
I. The Romish Church expressly repudiates this salvation,”— holy water being thus put in place of
one, and set in antagonism and riyalry, with no
chance to develop any spiritual power

? And

doctrine.

all

The

authoritative and “ developed” the Blood of Sprinkling.

The Sacrament of

Supper is trans>Canons, Decrees and Catechism of the Council of formed into the Sacrifice of the Mass. Every
this is the most serious phase of the question. A
Trent, held in the year 1545,— its last General time the rite is celebrated, the essential act of
gift of the Spirit, a man furnished by the Spirit
Council held previously to the one which Pius IX. Calvary is re-enacted by the mandate of the priest,
for the ministry, is a gift infinitely more precious
than the monqy te feed him ; and the misuse of summoned to the Vatican in the year 1869. To and there is a reproduction of the body and blood
such an one, or the misapplicationof the gift, select from among many declarationsof that of Jesus. I quote in proof the authorized lancomes nearer to malfeasance than any misuse of Council,— the 12th and 32d Canons of the Sixth guage of the Church:
the while the world

is full of

heathenism. Really, Creed of that Church is chiefly contained in the

Session read as follows

funds.” (Pp. 183, 184.)

“

:

“ If any one shall say that justifying faith is
nought else but confidence in the divine mercy,
this view by the unanimous expressions of opinion
which remits sins for Christ’s sake, or that it is
of the earnest and gifted young men who took part this confidence alone by which we are justified,
in the discussions of the home work in the recent Let him be anathema.”
If any one shall say that the good works of a
convention of the Inter-Seminary Alliance at
man
that is justified are m such wise the gifts of
Hartford. Perhaps one remedy of the evil is yet
God as that they are not also the good merits of
to come from the refusal of young ministers, and
him that is justified, or that the said justified, by

We

were personally impressed with the force of

the Lord’s

If any one shall say that in the mass a true

and proper

God; if any
one say that by the words, ‘ Do this in remembrance of me/ Christ did not institute the Apostles priests, or did not ordain that they and other
priests should offer His own body and blood; it
any one shall say that the sacrifioe of the moss i»
sacrifice is not offered to

not a propitiatory sacrifioe, or that it avails him
only who receiveth, and ought not to be offered
for the living and the dead far sins, punishments,
satisfactions and other necessities, Let him be

older ones too, to be sent to places where they the good works wuich are performed by him
must necessarily be dwarfed and doomed to dis- through the grace of God and the merit of Jesus anathema.”
No wonder that they instinctivelyadd, in the
couraging sectarian strifes and spiritual fruitless- Christ, whose living member he is, does not truly
merit increase of grace, eternal life, and the at- very next Canon: “If anyone shall say that by
ness.
tainment of that eternal life, Let him be anath- the sacrifice of the mass a blasphemy is thrown
Another remedy, and this at the sources of ema.1
power, would be in an established principle and

IL The more prominent and

plan of amicable cooperation between the boards
of

home missions, especiallyin

and

upon the most holy

ou

the Cross, or that it is thereby derogated there-

Romish Church are
from, Let him
evangelical denom- plain attempts to supplement and practically su
beliefs inculcated by the

inations which affiliate in the essentials of Chris-

persede the sole mediation of Jesus Christ In

by which sectarian strife and crowd-

other words, men are taught to expect salvation

tian doctrine,

sacrifioe of Christ, offered

peculiar practices
be

anathema/’— for that

what the mass does
(5.)

Three

is

precisely

i

of the five

other Popish “ sacraments”*

are Extreme Unction, Penance, and Orders. The*
the from other fountains than His blood and rightChurch’s decree concerning the first is: “ If any
be promoted. In a coun- eousness, and through other channels than that of
one shall say that the sacred unction of the sick
try so large as this, and with the rapid settlement simple faith.
does not confer grace nor remit sins nor alleviate
of the frontieis and the filling up of earlier com(1.) The whole system is a gigantic and inthe sick, Let him be anathema.” As respects the
munities this should not be impracticable. Some- genious scheme of Self-salvation.It is taught
second, the anathema is launched against all who
thing must be done to stop the immense waste of that we can expiate, in part at least, for our sins
shall say that the Church is not endowed with the
men and money and time and toil, and to make and obtain absolution by the performance of cerpower of remitting sins, or shall deny that confer
every movement for Ohristianixing our home pop- tain devotional and charitable acts, the practice of
sion to the priest is necessary to salvation. Here i
ulation tell with power from its very outset
austerities, and the endurance of privations.
the door of the Confessional is substituted for that
Our own Ohurch is comparatively free of this decree of the Council of Trent expressly says
Door which Christ declared himself to be when
evil in its domestic missionary operations; but she (Chap. 9, Session 14):
He said, “ No man oometh to the Father but by
has had sufficient experience of it to demand cau“ We are enabled through Jesus Christ to make
Me.”
tion and secure responsibility for its avoidance in satisfaction with God the Father by punishments
In respect to “Orders,” or ordination, it is no
the future. We have neither men nor money to voluntarily undertaken of ourselves sin, or by
accident or infelicityof nomenclature which desigwaste upon unpromising fields, while there are
imP<»°d at the d^etion of the' priest acnates the Romish clergy as Priests. It is the de-

may be avoided, and
kingdom of heaven shall

ing

,

the larger interests of

A

so

3

fci

liberate assertion of

an associate Mediatorshipwith

becoming
place in which as in a prison souls are purged after virtually the real mediators in the minds of the
their services are required for the Lord’s work.
people. And I have already shown that they do
And the Reformed Ohurch in America has the this life, which were not fully purged in this life,
viz., that so they may be able to enter heaven.” in practice arrogate to themselves the forgiveness
opportunityand the means to assert both her fidelThe Council of Trent launches its anathema of sin, and the dealing out of the divine grace and
ity to the Master and her unity in the faith which
against all who deny the existence of such a place, mercy on conditions pleasing to themselves.
is the bond of perfectness and of peace.
HI. I distinguish two instanegp in which Rome
and adds: “ The souls detained there are helped
If Dr. Gladden’s book merely excites attention
by the masses, prayers, alms and other good works has formally invested others, by a solemn coronaaqd directs discussion upon its important themes,
of the living.” Here is a three-fold attempt to tion and canonisation, with a share in the mediaits service to the cause of Christianity in our counsupersede Christ: first, in the scheme itself, which torship of Christ.
try will be richly repaid by its practical results.
(1.) The worship of saints,— that is to say, their
makes Sanctification and not Justification the

rights to be respected

and claims to be heard when

J*

T>

that this

doing,

the Protestant sentiment of the world has been

(3.)

invocation as “saviours” and advocates with God,.

obtained (in part at least) by the soul’s —
its

The system of Indulgences is another

hydra-heads of the same destroying monster.

Rome means

by Indulgence

is illustrated

is so

intwined with the history and ritual of that

Ohurch that she is inextricably committed to it,
and must stand or fall by it. Under the head of
To whom we should pray,” the Catechism of
the

friends

and of the Ohurch.

-rirrE have been celebrating the four hundredth

Luther. By so

is

own expiation, and by the mediation of

THE REAL ISSUE WITH BOMB.
birthday of Martin

certain Christ on their part, lesulting in their

ground of opening heaven to the soul; and second,

“Old Colony M Papers*

VV

“a

theologian, Cardinal Bellarmin, as

of

What

by an in

Trent directs us
to the saints

first to

pray to God, and secondly

who are in heaven, and adds:
them prayers are to be addressed

“ That to
is so
slumbering energies braced. But scription which you will find over the altar in sev
certain, that the pious cannot have any doubt upon
I fear that too little stress has been laid upon that eral of the Uhurches in the papal city itself: the subject.
. When we repeat before the image
“
Every
mass
celebrated
at
this
altar
frees
a
soul
which was in Luther’s own eyes the essential
of any saint the Lord’s prayer, our idea must be to
revived

^nd

its

.

thing, to

.

which freedom of conscience and an un- from Purgatory.” And in the Pope’s allocution beg of the saint to pray with us and ask these fa*

fettered Bible were but the

means to an end.

propose, therefore, to occupy

I

some space in em-

for the year 1873,

he promises

for

day a “ plenary indulgence” (that

a designated

is,

“ the remis-

vors for us,— to become, in fine* our-dnterpreter

and intercessorwith God.”

Dbobibxb 5,
Thifl

188S.J

whole ijitem

if

baaed upon the doetrine of on her beck,

which if the Tory spinal column

Sapererrogation,

of Bomaniam — at leaet, ita chief pooket*nerre

“The Communion of
the deflcienoiea of

aome may

saintlineaa,

be

only too glad to part with her vege-

Since 1848, the

now

venerable author has been a

roots— close observer of i he effect upon China of the contact
the last vestiges of the once fair olive-yard of the with civilized nations, and a sympathetic observer of
hamlet— for even a very low price. The cost of liv- the influence of Romish and Protestant Missions. He
ing, on the other hand, within the walls has risen las also enjoyed the ooafidenoe of and friendly intermost considerably;and a Jewish paper currency has course with distinguishedChinamen in a degree acbeen established which the issuers refuse to redeem corded to few foreigner* With such gentlemen as
except at a very large discount, and which, though Tung Wing he has been on the most friendly terms.
periodically suppressed by the Turks, is found so Daring this time he has collected a large amount of
tables, eggs, skinny fowls, or fire#ood of olive

!

Sainta” if interpreted to

mean the oommunication of

is

whereby

aupplemente(!~for

a pecuniary oonaideration—from a reaervoir of
merit, derived from the superabundantgoodness
of others. It will be at onoe perceived, that the
lucrative a method of trading without capital that it additionalfacts, and these are now incorporated in
work of Christ is here forestalled in two ways: appears again and again in the market, and is even this work. He has also kept pace with the investigafirst, in the claim of merit, and even of a redun- forced on the tourist. — Fortnightly Review.
tions of specialistsas very few men could do or have
been disposed to do, and the most trustworthy
dant merit, on the part of those who ore saved by
THl SUPPKR or ST. ORIOOEY.
results of such inquiries are introduced in these
His grace; and secondly, in the theory that this
A Uto for Roman fuktat

righteousness oau be vicariously applied to others.

The worship of Mary has steadily advanced
in the Bomish Church, until a glance at its prayer
books makes it evident that she holds a far more
prominent place as a mediator than her Divine
Son. And in the year 1854, Pius IX. consummated this system of idolatry by his celebrated

Who p*um

(2.)

bull declaring her to

stain

of original sin.”

And

in the

beggar, itretohlng empty palms,

Of the Moot Holy aaklnc alms.

And

mook answered

M

And

let

and

its

on the

its

whole

44

Once mors
"

CHRIST.

Thy prayers and alms hare risen, and bloom

mere

gtrea."

Ha spake and ranlsbed. Gregory fall
With bis twelre guests In mute accord
Prone on their facet, knowing well

and re-publication cf the essential Gospel

Their eyes of flesh had

Faith in Christ alone. It was

the digging ont of the true Cross

Sweetly among the flowers of hearen.
am The*Wond*rful, through whom
shall bt

smb

Tba old-time legend Is not

tba Lord.

rain

On gray Vloana's frescoed wall.

usurpation. It was the vindication of the Lord
Jesus Christ as the only

Not. 26th,

Way and Tiuth and

1883.

Still

Life.

Its

And

F. N. Zabribjlis.

edly the best

the result not of

In.

dim, * v

Irish

Reply.

—We

a communication

comment

of ours

in which he complains of a

on a short statement, “a abstracted”

from an article of his in the Hebrew Student, as hypercriticalBut in the concluding sentence
of his letter to us he reasserts the very thing to which
we objected. He says, “If any one of your able
editors will attempt a Hebrew translationof any
quotation in the New Testament, originally taken
from the Old, he will, he must, if the translationbe
at all correct, give the exact language of the old
Hebrew Bible as the Voice of God.” Now although
desirous not to say anything offensive, we must declare that the man who could deliberately put such
as he says,

«n assertion in writing

The Jews
now number

is

not to be reasoned with.

Jerusalem. —At Jerusalem the Jews
15,000 out 6f a population of perhaps
30,000. Before the Crimean war these were only a
few Hebrew families in the city, but now their eotr
tages extend for more than a mile along the Jaffa
road, while their Building Clubs have erected a quadrangle of houses (called “ The Hundred Gates”) on
the north-west, and another group of cottages on the
north, near Jeremiah's Grotto. The Jews are almost
ih

all abjectly poor,

and the majority are of the Polish,

vamping existing

histories,

but of a

numerous other investigatorsin Great
Britain and the Continent The sections on Literature prefixed to most of the chapters indicate the
author's complete familiarity with what has been
efforts of

,

j

-John. O. Whittier, in Harper’i Magazine for December.

achieved by others in this department and famish .an

admirable guide to those who wish to pursue their
inquiries further. But the book is not loaded down
.... 44 The Middle Kxhgdom,” by S. Wells Wilwith either citations or minute d< tails. Its crowning
liams, LLD., ii “ A Survey of the Geography, Govexcellence is that of being at once instructive and
ernment, Literature, Social Life, Arts and History of readable. The main points of any given period or
the Chinese Empire and its Inhabitants.”The title
section are grasped with a master's hand, and set
accurately describee the contents of the two tall forth in a simple, direct and limpid style which never
octavo volumes. They are famished 44 With Illustra- leaves one In a moment’s doubt as to the meaning.
tions and a new Map of the Empire.” The illustra- The arrangement of the matter is orderly and sugtions are pertinent; the map may properly be regardgestive, and accuracy of statement, so far as we have
ed as the best in existence. No governmental survey, been able to see, is preserved throughout.
such as civilized nations have carried out, has been
The book dealing as it does with many contromade of the country. Therefore, portions of the map verted points is impartial and fair. Of course the
are necessarily the closest approach possible to the author has his own doctrinal position which it would

New Books.

reality.

be needless, if not impossible, to disguise.

But

this

Middle Kingdom was pub- does not prevent him from stating the facts in any
lished in 1848; since then it has been a standard au- given case with fidelity. He does not write with a
thority. Dr. Williams had then been twelve years in theory to maintain or an opponent to overthrow, but
China, whither he had gone as a missionary printer. to all appearance simply to set forth the truth of
The

first

edition of the

He became a leading publisher, the assistant editor history. Dr. Schaff is of course a believer, for otherand chief editor of the Chinese Repository. He pub- wise he would be wholly unfit for his work. Intelli
lished various Chinese and Chinese-English works of gent Christian sympathy is a sine qua non for any

among them Dr. Medhurst’s Dictionary. one who undertakes to recount the developement of
His occupation and the natural bent of his mind God’s purposes in the progress of His Church from
mport&noe,

and Russian Ashkenazim; the nobler Sephardim made him
having a distinct quarter bn the south-east side of
Jerusalem, not far from the Harem. The Ashkenazim
are a degraded people, of very poor physical type,
and of most repulsively unclean habits. They are,
perhaps, the most superstitious race in the country,
and are led entirely by the Rabbinical autocracy.
The Jews have establishedpickets round Jerusalem,
and buy up a large proportion of the market produce

It Is scholarly, being

fresh and patient study of the sources, aided by the

Ha walks our earth, The Wonderful,
And all good deeds are done to Him.

have received from the Rev. Mr.

now to be bad.

bread with sorrow, want, and ala.
lore the beggar’s feast prepare*

Unheard, because our ears are dull.
Unseen, because our eyas are

A

” By

Schaifs Ohuroh History is for general use undoubt-

wherseoerer pity shaies

The onlneitedGuest cooes

Suggestive.

“History of the Chhistiah Church.

not be long in following it It is to be hoped,
that the learned author will give himself henceforth
to this work until it is finished.

Tailing it o'er and o'er again

and superstition and ecclesiastical

lations of ritual

some of the topics. (Charles

will

;

Nor rain fby art, Verona's Paul,

from the accumu-

satisfies their

Philip Schaff. Vol IL Ant* Nicene Christianity.
This volume is the second of the new, thoroughly revised and enlarged edition of Dr. Schaffs great work.
It is an entire reconstruction of what was previously
published, embracing three new chapters, a number
of additional sections and a general improvement of
the rest Consequently the book gives the result of
the very latest informationfrom all quarters and
adequately represents the present state of scholarship in Historical Theology. We learn that the third
volume will be issued without delay, and the fourth

r

cup.

his mother*! rilrer

Wbata’er thou aaketh

negative protest against oppression. It was a re-

of Justification by

—

And In the band be lifted np
The Pontiff marrelled to btbold

and
Saviour, and

therefore Luther’s Beformation was no

assertion

said, M thy gift of old

no other

Scribner's Sons.)

God.

of

It

wants and desires. Specialists only need a more de-

the Chaldeansgased,

KnoWst thou," ha

I

And

whom

of readers

work of the kind is necessary— this

who on Oennesarettrod.

Whose form was as the Sou

occupies.

field it

stands alone. For the great body

A grore, calm face the stranger raised,

constitutes itself pre-eminentlythe
AHTl-

This work has uo equal on the

"O stranger; bat if need be thine,
bid Owe welcome, for the sake
Of Him who Is thy Lord and mine."

Like His

God

power by which China shall be elevated and

tailed treatment of

XL,

Gross of Christ

thrusts itself between the soul and

sees in the Gospel of the Son of

purified.

“ I asked thee not," the Pontiffspake,

mere existence, this colossal insti-

tution casts a shadow

the one

who

sit thareai."

Tba beggars oame, and ooa beside,
An unknown stranger, with them sat

Or Hiioo

attitude,

twelre beggars

prepared without prejudice

and by one most deeply interested in the welfare of'
the great Chinese nation. It is not a dry statement
of facts, but on the contrary vivacious and engaging
in a high degree. It is also the work of an earnest

oad lire."

It,

Christian,

pardon and remit sins;” and finally, that there
its

facts concerning China,

encyclopedia, a treasury of

;

M Prepare a feast," St. Gregory cried.

contained the power “truly

pale. By

The volumes are an

and, ailed at last to bear
Tba pastoral crook and keye of Eom*,
The poor monk. In 8L Peter's obalr.
Bat the crowned lord of Christendom.

declares (Chap. X., Ques. 16) that it “ cannot err

no salvation outside of its

bare

glre,

Tears passed ;

1

is

N All I
I

In Christ's name take thon

all

IV. In conclusion, consider the claim made by
the Ohuroh for itself. The Catechism of Trent

to

:

The rilrer cap my mother gore

ceived by her Son almost as an order.”

is

the

In this poor cell of mine

“approach with confidence
the throne of mercy in the name of all the inhabitants of heaven .... and especially in the name
of the immaculate Virgin, whose prayers are re-

Ques. 1) that in it

Cation Hill.

rainUag and bat-atek, la U» name

Allocution of

of faith or morals;” also (Chap.

j on the

One day before the nonk'i door oaae

1873, we are bidden to

in doctrine

Tbs number of persons competent to prepare saoh
a survey of China is exceedingly limited, and no
other member of this little company attempted
to give such a comprehensive view of the empire.
There is now no need that any one of them should,
and no probability that any one of them will

boride the narrow cell

Of Grtfor

have been “from the instant

of her conception preserved immaculate from

volumes.

to t«U

To oarolot right-worntrnrolkn *111,

& critical Chinese scholar of the first rank,

and also brought him into familiar relations with in
diligent Chinamen

and gave him the best opportunities to become accurately acquainted with Chinese
literature and life. In 1848 he returned to China,
where he remained twenty-seven yean longer. Durng that period he assisted in negotiatingand ratifying the treaty with the United States of 1858, and
was afterward secretary of the U. 8. legation at
from the peasantry before they come in sight of the Peking. Dr. Williams accompanied Commodore
town ; for the poor Fel lahah woman who has to trudge
Perry to Japan, and was subsequently the Secretary
back so many miles to her home, with her baby slung and Interpreter of the U. S. legation to that country.

Pentecost down through the ages. But

this

interest in the subject, while it gives a

pages, never turns aside

personal

glow to his

to a controversial

aim. The

candid author can do justice to a branded heretic or
to a shameless pope.

hoped that this volume with its successors
will give a new stimulus to the fascinating study of
ecclesiasticalhistory, and thus cause men to fit themIt is to be

selves the better for the contests

and

trials

of the

present by examining more carefully the records of

the past as God has guided his people through the
centuries. (Charles Scribner's Sons.)
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thankful for Item, ol

(fchoe

Christa

(December 0, 1888.

InieHigttuet-

oome out in the meantime f We need
another man any way. I tried when with yod to
by R*t. Dr. A. P. Vao Gle»u; Bxegult, primaritu,
make plain the necessity for another worker here on
I Rev. J. W. Gowan, 1 Pet 28: M; ttcundtu, ReT. H.
account of our academic and collegiate work, and I
Chunk N«r.comp«tlj •Med; orhr Van Derwhrt, 1 Cor. 14:84; Suay, primarilU, »•.
can assure you this necessity Is pressing.”
A. A. ZabHekle; eabjeot: « Soriptarwl Total AbeUPresident, Ear. Dr.

Vlo«-

i

opt-oroiipptn*.

j

i.tiinrwlwne. To loaore publication In next number, they mn» reacn
Honda;. A coodon-Uon of Uom. h unaToktahla.neoo.;"

??£££*

DenU Wortmm. Brrmon

•ome one

else to

a n

UCUndtU, R#V. S. D. Noyai.
Rev. Cbarlaa W. FritU waa appolntad to prepare a

R«v, John 8. Himrod.
At the Meetihs o» the Clerical Amooia- iaiuble minute in regard to the death ol Rev. John
Died at Gram port, Columbia County, N. Y., on Tuesday
TIOH a paper wa. preeented by Rev. M. MeKelvey on B. Himrod, for many year, an active member of the morning, November 20th, 1888, Rev. John B. Himrod, In
“ Progreee in TheologicalSclenoe: le it Coniletent Aeeoclatlon. Theee meeting* are of each nndoab.eo the Nventy-firet year of hi* age.
with
advantage to all member*, that It U unfortunate »o
Tbii brief annonncamsnt record! the departure from earth
Topic for next Monday morning: “The Church’* many are unable to attend. If for no other reaaon, to heaven of one of the moat venarated minister* of the ReCare of Baptlxed Non communicant*, " to be opened the November (eeiton will be eepeclally memorable to formed Church. To those who knew him well few men

Orthdoxyr

Cole.

by Rev. Dr.

thoee who enjoyed the hoapltallty of the Rev. H. v.

.The School oe the Collegiate Church
expect* to unveil a tablet bearing the namee of th?

.

December

ter, ha was a modal of panonal excellence end official
charming
D.Grand Rapids and Kalamasoo — Rev. N. H. worth.
Mr. Himrod wm graduated at Rutgara Collagt in 1831,
Dosker preached hi* last sermon In the Second
and at tha Thaological Seminary in Naw Brunswick in 1842.
Church of Grand Rapidt, Mich., on Sunday, NovemRectiving lioanaura from tha CIsmIi of Albany, ha was al
isth. On the next Sabbath be wa* Installed pa*-

g_ Myers and hi*

I

18th.of

eucoeeelve Masters of the school, and preeented by
the graduate*, on

wife.

were more endeared. As a man, a Christian, and a minis-

Western Iters.— Rev.

C.

I

Van Dor Veen,

Seoond Grand Haven, Mich., will preach in English
Sunday evenings.... Rev. Georg* Niemeyer, of De-

of the church of Kalamazoo, Mich. The eermon

l

tor

1

WM

preached by Rev. B.

Mich., has been called to Cleveland, Ohio.... j Haven.
Rev. P. Lepelt&k decline* the call to the Second ....THE

H.

Dosker, of Grand

troit,

Mich.

Church of Grand Rapids,
Cohoes, N. Y.— The church at Cohoes

land

wa*

will

NORTH AND SOUTH CLASSES Of Long

Is-

moat immad

of

Greenpolnt,

L. L,

N.

Hillsdale,

T.

Three yean

later ha

became the minister of the Second Reformed Church of
Claverack, NT., and continued In this relation for about
years. In 1881 he removed to Brooklyn to take charge
the South Buahwick Reformed Church, and devoted the

six

on Tue*-

crowded Sunday evening, November 25th, on the oeca j^y, December 11th, at 7.80 o'clock P.M. Addres***
•Ion of the fourth anniversary of the Young People’s wm be delivered by Rev,. M. L. Haines and H. C.
Association.The annual reports of the Secretary gerg 0f the North Classls, and Revs. D. N. Van Derand Treasurer indicated results creditable to the veer
A. J. Hutton of the South Classls. It is
faithfulness of the young people in their work. Rev. j Tery desirable that every church of each Classls shall
Albert Foster, of the Tabernacle Baptist Church, be represented,and that there shall be a full attendAlbany, preached an impressive sermon. The
0f the friends of the Foreign Missions of the

of

the upbuildingof this flonrishlng
enterprise. Palling health, however, in 1889, compelled

beet years of his life to

him to relinquish this field of
yeara he

^

music

by the choir and the Harmony Sunday-schooloroheetra was an attractive feature of the

ordained and Installed pastor of tha Re-

formed Church of

hold a conference in behalf of Foreign

Missions in the Church

lately

wm

labor,

and for nearly two

unable to discharge pMtoral duties. In 1861

be so far regained his strength m to accept the

Reformed Church of Greenport, N.
ial sphere spent
ful

Y.,

and in

call

of tht

thia congen-

twenty yeara of unremitting loll and suocees<

achievement Nearly two yean since his health again

compelled his retirement from active ministerialservlet;

church.
and ever since he hM been patiently awaiting the summons
... .Japan.— The Rev. N. H. Demareet and wife
to depart The call of the Master found him ready to reA Courteous Conclusion.— That an Eplsco- arrived safely in Yokohama, Japan, October 81st, spond, and in'the full assurance of faith he ceaied from his
1

exercises.

:

nal service in fact a mission, had been begun at after a very pleasant voyage.
Veilore and continued, notwithstandingthe expostu- From Tokiyo, Nov. 5th, Rev. Jaa L. Amerman

^ _

labors and entered into rest

Mr. Hlmrod’s chameter

wm

a rare combination of sim-

Gen- writes
.
.
plicity and strength, of wisdom and worth.
more guileand the Synod requested to add its solic- “ I have resumed a portion of my work in the less man it wm impooaible to find, and yet there wm a muitations to the Society for the Propagation of the theologicalschool. As the present term ends with cullne vigor in hie nature which impressed itself upon all
Gospel to the earnest requests of the Mission that the the end of this month, and the remaining time will with whom he wm associated. In knowledge of men and
Society would direct its agents in India to discon- be broken into by the annual mating of the mission things he wm alnguiarly wise, and yet in his intercourse
tlnue this station, on the ground that it seriously in- and the biennial meeting of the Synod of the na ive with all about him he exhibited the utmoet humility tod
terfered with the work of the Mission. The Synod Church, I will not resume my whole work until the spirituality.Hli being wu auflaaed with the aplrit of
Christ His sermons were saturated with the doctrinesof
Aomnlied and sent its request to the Society of the beginning of the next
. „
,
Church
of England. The papers reached London | ‘‘The tidings received from Japw while
in Christ For him to live wm Christ
Ghurcn oi
— --------It is not surprising, therefore, that his ministry wm exAmerica were colored none too highly to express the
during the summer vacation and action was deferred.
ceptionally
successful. In aU the churches in which he
truth concerning the blessing wherewith the Master
Ten days ago the following letter was received by the
has blessed His work here daring the year. The condi- served rich results attended his labors. Temporal prosperOor. Sec. of the Board of Foreign Missions:
ity and spiritual growth were the Invariable accompanition of afiairs seems gratifying in the extreme. The
* Loir DOS. Not. S, 1088.
ments of his ministerial life. Hli work in Oraenport was
“Dear Sib: The Standing Committee have given native charohes have grown In the numbers of adult specially crowned with God’s blessing. A new edifice was
very careful attention to your letter of June 23d, in membership, so that it is confidentlyanticipated that
lations of the Arcot Mission, was told to the last
eral Synod,

term.

jjiUgiana.

—

g0 Jqqlt as the ministrations of our Church are
secured to her members resident at Vellore,
Stety has no desire that such ministrationsshould be
applied through the instrumentality of its repre44

b

by

amaccordingly writing

to

.
J

the increase altogetherwill be not less than twenty-

reference to matters at Vellore.

86

.

the Bishop

of

Madras

five per cent

erected during his pastorate,

In almost constant accessions to the membership of the

over the figures reported for last year;

aud the growth has not been confined to numbers.
The advance in spiritualityis marked and a matter
for profound thanksgiving, and from all I can hear

church.
Mr. Himrod’e funeral was
28i, in the

attend 00 Friday, November

Reformed Church

of

Greenport Even

the aUlee

and vestibules of the church were packed with hie friends

and foreign Christian work- and former parishioners. The ministers of the Ctaasii of
era in every direction is more thoroughly cordial Hudson acted as pall- bearers. Rev. Wm. D. Perry, putor
the intercourse of native

expressing the desire of the Society that
lordship should make the needful provision for
the supply of such ministrationswithout the inter- than ever hitherto.
“ It has give me much, pleasure to meet amoug
vention of the Society, which should no longer be
others, both of our native brethren who were ordained
be satisfactory to you, I
in America. Mr. Ohglmi is acting as pastor for our
am, dear
Yours very faithfully,
Kojimachi church here in Tokiyo; and bis patient
•< Henry W. Tucker, Secretary.”
and persistent labors, concentratedlargely at that
This courteous retirement of the Society from Velpoint, are bearing good fruit. I attended the mornlore will be regarded with thankfulnessas weU as
ing service there a week ago last Sabbath, and though
this mail,

his*

sad frequent revivals insulted

’

“‘‘Miu^t^SuwiU

sir.

satisfaction.

of the church, presided

and conducted the devotional ear-

vices. By request of Mr. Himrod, the funeral sermon

wm

preached by the Rev. John McClellan Holmea, D.D., of Albany. The text wm Acts 11: 94, “For he wm a good man,
and full of the Holy Ghost and of faith; and

wm

much

added unto the Lord.” At the cloee of

people

the sermon.

Rev. William Smith, of Hudson, presented In behalf of the
Clasais a brief tribute to
brother, and the

the memory of their deceaeed

dosing prayer wm offered by the Rev. A

the day was stormy there was a larger attendance
....The Hudson River Ministerial Assooia
J. Sebring, of the Second Church of Claverack. The morthan we sometimes had before I left here a year ago.
tal remains of Mr. Himrod were laid to rest in the GreenHON met In regular session at the Chnreh at NewOf Mr. Kimura’s work I have not heard as much as
port Cemetery. His spirit we rejoice to believe is already
burgh, November 26th. The heavy rain lessened the
of that of Mr. Ohgimi. He is just now in charge of
attendance somewhat, and owing to the absence of
with the
some evangelistic work in the City of Takasaki, about
the exegete, Rev. Mr. Van Derwart, the afternoon
70 miles from here. I met him with most of our
Gleanings from our Exchangee.
session, presided over by Dr. Forsyth, was devoted to
helpers and student* at a pleasant reunion kindly
an informal discussion of the topic under considera.Rev. G. M. D. Slocum lus declined the call of the
arranged by Mr. aud Mr*. Miller, and he then told
tion. The rain continuing, the attendance op the
at Stuyveeant Falls, N.
f
me that he thought there would be about twenty chnrch.Rev.
J. 0. Boyd succeeds ths Rev. F. M Kip, Jr., a*
evening session was small. Those present, however,
candidate* for baptism in a short time among the
listened with interest to an excellent sermon by' Rev.
Aarieevills, N.
,
f
people with whom he is working. We have had two
.The
Second
Church
of
New
Brunswick,
N.
Je,
reoeniJ E. Lyall, on Rom. 12: L Remarks upon the sermeetings of the ‘ Council of the Three Missions ’ durlr netted about $1,000 by a fair.
mon were made by the member* present, and general
ing the past week and have given carelnl attention
...Rev. W. G. E. See preached bis farewell eermon in
aatisfactlon wa* expressed. The introdnotory services
to a plan for developing 1 Home Missionary Work’ the chu.ch at Plattekfll, N. Y., Sunday. Norember 25th.
were conducted by Rev. J. W. Gowan.
among the native churches, that i», In the 1 Union
... .Her. Dr. West preached at Ghent, N. Y., and preTuesday morning dawn*d clear and cool. Most of
Church of Christ’ I hope the plan may succeed. aented the cause of the Board, of which be is th* *eet*Ury,
the members In attendance visited Washington’s
ID my opinion it promises largely for the church’s on the last Sabbath in Norember.
Headquarters before the morning session, bat

Lord.

_

_

Y.

Y.

growth and for ita education.
oromptly at the call of the vice president, Rev. Wm.
“Our new friends, Mr. and Mrs. Demarest, arrived
D Perry, all were in their places. Devotional exerby the last steamer. We are glad to welcome them
cises were conducted by Rev. A. A. Zabriskie, and at
to Japan. They will remain here until after onr
the close of the half-hour thus occupied, Rev. Dr. J.
B Thompson read an unusually able and suggestive Annual Mission Meeting, the time for which has been
placed earlier than usual on account of Mr. Stout,
paper on the “Theology of St. John.” The remark,
who will be here for the meeting of the Dai Kuw&l,
which followed made evident the deep and favorable
or Synod of the native Church, and who would otherimpression produced by the paper. Before the ohme
wise be kept from his own work an inconveniently
of the session the committee on nomlnaUons made
the following report: The next meeting of the A«o- long time.
“ We are sorry to hear that Mr. Kommer1* coming
oiation is appointed at Saugerties on the fourth Monha* been deferred till next year. Can you not get
day of January, 1884. President,Rev. Wm. D. Perry ;

.

.

,

_

.

.Her. Dr. Cobb, Secretary of the Board of Foreip>

Missions, occupied the pulpit of the

N. Y.,

church at Clarerack,

NoTember 25th. In the morning he preached on

the general need of miiaionary work, and in tha erenlng

on

own Church.
The Germen Reformed Chnr,h of Bergen, though or-

the several missions of onr
_____

ganised but reran month*,

ha

• Sabbath school numbering

6 officers, 21 teacher*, »nd 159 scholar*.

A

site,

oomprls ng

three lots located on one of the prominent arenas* of Ber-

building.

gen,

ha been purchased by the congregation for a church

,...A revival is in

progw*

in *hi churih* at

_

.

Bound

Dboxxbsr

b) 1888.]

News of the Week.
Wkdhisday, Not. 28.-Tbera is much1

Methodist Protestants $1,400. Th<*« «nmfl

J. QalU inumbtrof

Brook, N.

.

.Th# church

.

.

at

oonTfrti

visited with pleasure before she was elevated

Sundcy.
Baugorties, N. T.,

vnltod with the church

Sores, a house the Princees Victoria often

dorcd tholr bow paator, Bo?. Dr.

ton-

Wortman,

Hopper has presented a

.The

...

Ladles'

made a grand display of bunt,
ing. Mottoes abounded on the house and

"The Man whom
"The

the good

man

Is pastor.

Honor,"
First

and

sale which

was

patronised. McPherson Post, 0. A.
took supper with the ladles In a

the People delight

^
to

Mariner's Friend," “Greet

They

body. The

Actions of

Germany

sion of a colored

at

is

.Owing

.

man, eight of

to the

admis-

tho forty six

macy, headed by the presidentof the college

Helsingforsranks high with 1,800 students

and 160 theolegues.Instruction

.

.

students of the National College of Phar-

are Lutherans, having 210 puMorfl 4^7

churches,and 514 chapels. Their university

heartily, and bid the children

you

gratulate

conspirators in the Philippine Wands to the

Moee*

bless Sir

AModatlon, abandoned the

imparted

Swedish and the Finish languages.
....Professor Hodge, in an article on

school.

.

.

.There

is a

.Got.

Woman'*

Newell, of Oregon, has signed the
Suffrage bill.

• •

growing impres-

in the

"Morality

ion that Mrs. Hester Hoyt, who disappeared

and Religion" in the North

American Review,

arrived; “The Queen to Sir Moses— I con-

R.,

W00

French have sustained a defeat in 1 onquln.
____ The French attribute the outbreak of

gain of $14,540.
....Finland has about 2,000,000 people

Moses, at the same time a Royal telegram

liberally

KtU*

Thii, ..

excitement in Paris over s rumor that the

last year, is a

Think and Thank." At half,
past nine the school-boys serenaded Blr

Court House on Friday e?ening, November

ymi.

tloni of th.

bless him," "

Church, Hackensack, N. J., held in the
23d, a supper

"God

Montefiore,""Sir Moses the Friend of All

bell to

Aid Society of the

oontrtbatod the pert
Presbyterian Women's Board is $192,720,

in the harbor

the church at Ridgewood, H. J., of which
Re?. John A. Van Neste

everywhere

mount

across the streets, while the ships

store fronts, such as,

.Sheriff

and flags

numbers. Th« r*Ml

not f»r from on. third of th. .oUl eontrlbn-

were hung

moot."
.

residents decorated their

homes with evergreens,

spoken of at "one of rare social enjoy,

.

The

to the throne.

o hearty reception on Wednesday of last
week In their chapel. The occasion U

.

are expressed in round

Iwrt

says,

Chriitianity, nominal

"Never before has

and

real,

from Holbrook, L. L, on October 9th, has
been murdered. .. .A propositionto return

advanced as

thanks

to the Salvation

'Army for

work

their

caused an Informal adjournment of the

sincerely on your entering In-

during the present century. The best apand honorable
Town Council of Kingston, Ont....*A b«y
proxlmste eetlmates give as the whole numlife." The Duke of Edinburgh telegraphed:
of fourteen forged his employer’s name to a
nucoeeeful financially.Sheriff Hopper inber of nominal Christians on earth at the
“ Allow me to add my congratulationsto the
check for $800. . .The fugitive President of
created the revenue by admitting a large
end of the first century, 500,000; at the end
many you will receive on your hundredth
the Insolvent Pacific Bank of Boston threatparty to the Jail and then charging each
of the seventh century, 25,000,000;at the
birthday." At ten o'clock a choice collecens to tell tales If he is not supported.
.
person flTC cents to get out
end of the fourteenth century, 80,000.000; at
tion of fresh fish was presented by the fish
Two grave* were accidently discovered near
....Re?. M. V. Schoonmaker, D.D., of
the end of the seventeenth century, 155,000,*
Plymouth, Maas., which disclosed the skelWalden, N. Y., on Sunday, November 35th, ermen.
000; at the end of the eighteenth century,
At
one o’clock a procession began Its
etons of two of the first settlers.
instead of preaching a regular sermon, gave
200,000,000;and in 1880, 410,000,000.”
march from the Town Hall. It consisted of
Thursday, 29.-Elght blocks of stone
the members of his congregation a short
....The Nonconformitt and Independent
policemen, soldiers, the local magistrates,
were placed upon the railway track near
talk. He reviewed the work of many years
says that the Paris Signal devotes a condeputations from other towns, school chil
Wolverhamptonon Monday. It is thought
as pastor of that church, and heartily
occasion

to the 100th year of a useful

was ?ery pleasant socially, and

.

.

thanked the people of the church for the

dren of

all

denominations, free masons,

spicuous article to the efforts put forth in

fire

France tor evangelisationthrough the poet.

men, temperance societies, together with ele
uniform kindness and courtesy extended to
him and his family during the thirty.flve phants, camels, and large decorated wagons
The procession was two miles in length, and
years of his pastorate.

In order to assist In this

work, the English

Monthly Trsct Society, of Bridge-street
Blackfriars, London, has prepared six tracts,

Moses. He
balcony, waving his hand

parsed around the house of Sir

A

stood before the

Memorial.

Our Social Journal, a sprightly paper
published by the Young People's Union of
the

Reformed Church of

contains In
cf

an obituary
of

its Publication

edi-

tgee

Com-

memory of our

the

special thanksgiving

service was held in the synagogue,

mittee. It is my desire to offer through the
columns of the Ihtxluokhcie a tribute of
affectionand regard

passed. After the procession

In the afternoon a

who

are by their very position without

Rev. Dr. H. Adler offered a very impressive

sented

to Sir

Moses a

Talith,

woven

for

same example,

a

copy of the Goepel

Matthew, in Breton, has been sent

when

prayer. After the service Dr. Adler

that they were placed there for the purpose
of

wrecking the train in which Mr. Glad-

stone was expected to travel.. ..Seventy-five

thousand cotton operatives In Northeast
Lancashire have determined to resist the

mutant proposals to reduce wages 5 per
cent A strike is probable. . .The decree
.

the ordinary circles of evangelisation. After

notion

Its

is

trates, professors, and other public pereon-

ed upon remaining outside until the last of

deputations were received.

its last issue

and chairman of

each month, to senators,deputies, mag

121st street, N. Y.#

William H. Lord, who was one

tors

of which three thousand copies will be sent

kerchief and saluting his friends, and Insist

the party had

.

magistrate,
Brittany, to

pre-

him

of

to every

mayor, and schoolmasterin
be followed by the other Gos

pels. The books themselves have

been sup-

removing the prohibitionof

the importation

of American pork Into France has been
adopted by the Cabinet Council and published in France.

.

.

.

A sad accident occurred

on the Boston, Barra and Gardener Railroad.

A

car containing sixty-fivepersona was

thrown from the track and rolled down a
steep embankment; all were more or lesa

by the Trinitarian Bible Society, and
injured, and it ia feared that a number will
the postage paid by an English gentleman.
young friend who was so unexpectedly called
lin. Sir Moees pronounced the Hebrew
die.
. .Senator Anthony, of Rhode Island, la
from the earthly to the heavenly home. His
....The Cincinnati Society for the Pre
blessing and returned his grateful acknowlvery ill with Bright's disease at the Fifth
father, Rev. J. B. Lord, D.D., for so many
vention of Cruelty is organising bands of
edgments for the honor and kindness exAvenue Hotel. . .Small pox has broken out
yean the successful and honored minister of
mercy, and proposes to extend its work
tended to him. A dinner was given to a
in Gaiesden, Tenn. ; there were fifteen cases
the Church at Harlem, was the true friend
through Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky and West
thousand of the poor of several parishes. In
Virginia. The organisation of such bands is last week.
and pastor of my early boyhood and youth,
the evening a hundred and fifty representaFriday, 80.— England is exercising her
and the son was an intimate and valued
an English idea, introduced into America
tives of all creeds participated in a banquet,
influence with France and China in the infriend of these later years.
hardly a year ago, yet 60,000 members have
which was followed by a briUlant display of
terests of peace. . .ThanksgivingDay was
In his home he was a devoted and affeoalready been enrolled.
fireworks and an enormous bonfire. The
appropriately celebrated by the Americans
tionate son, the genial companion of his
....The total cost of the restoration of
houses of the town were illuminated during
in Berlin.
. .The Windsor Theatre, in the
widowed mother, who keenly feels her loss.
Peterborough Cathedral is estimated at £70,the evening. Addresses and telegrams
Bowery, New York, was destroyed' by fire
His manifestation of affection for her, his
000. Towards this sum £18,000 has been
poured in during the day from many counlast night.... The city of Ocala, F1&,, has
cheerful anticipation of her wants, his haptries.
00ll°^^r. Hague has resumed his contribn- been almost entirely destroyed by fire. . .
piness with his friends in her society were
....The proposition is made that the
tion of "Life Notes" to the Watchman. Mis. O’Donnell,wife of James Carey’s
marked traits of his character. An enthusiwealthy Israelites of this city of New York
The last number has a very Interesting slayer, baa sailed for England to help her
astic lover of music of a high order, and of
buy a number of the tenements now occuhusband’s cause. . .The C*ar of Russia has
article from his pon on Ralph Waldo Em«ra cheerful and happy disposition, he was the
pied by the Jewish poor, and In their place
specially rewarded every one who assisted
charm of the social circle. Life was opening
erect substantialand convenient “ flats " to
....Rev. Geo. T Crissman, Presbyterian the survivors of the “ Jeannette."... .Profor him with bright prospects; but when
be called Montefiore, as a thanksgivingme- Missionary of Nebraska, in his annual report, fessor Brooks, of the Red House Observadeath came it found him ready. " Jesus is
morial of the patriarch who has been an says, that he has assisted in organising 22 tory, while searching for comets near the
precious," was his language. "It Is all
eminent benefactor to his race.
churches; 5 churches have become self-sup sun discovered a wonderful shower of teleright, I am ready to go, but what will my
... A fortnight ago the Church of Eng- porting, with a prospect of a greater number scopic meteors, some of which were moving
mother dor
southward and others northward. . .BeautiThe influence of the Christian home was land Temperance Society celebratedits ma- next year. He thus indicates the growth of
jority, or the twenty-first year of its exist- the church in Nebraska: "In 1880 there ful red lights have appeared in the western
(alt in the great world outside. Having early
ence, by a festival service on Monday in were reported 75 ministers, 128 churches sky shortly after sunset... .Thanksgiving
the

to

by the daughter of the Chief Rabbi of Ber-

plied

.

.

.

.

.

.

consecrated himself to Christ, he at once be-

tan work

for

Him.

His

own church

felt

WestminsterAbbey, with sermon by Arch

the

and 4,840 members. There are reported was generally observed throughout the

whole country yesterday. In this and neighpower of his Christian life. A teacher in deacon Farrar, who is thoroughly identified his year 124 ministers, 191 churches and 6,87 members. There have been added this boring cities there were union meetings of
with the temperance movement; a breakfast
the Sunday school, an active member of the
many churches... .A meeting of Irish
Young People's Union; a regular attendant in St. James’ Hall on Tuesday; a conference ear 24 ministers, 22 churches and 1,898
on the evils of grocers’ licensee and a mass members and 16 new church buildings, with Nationalists, held in Jersey City last evenat the prayer meetings, he sustained heartily
ing, was addressed by Alexander Sullivan
meeting of working people in Exeter Hall repairs and enlargements on several others.
the Church in all its departments of work.
____ King Oscar 1L, has called upon the and Miss Parnell; home rule was held up as
He loved it, and his pastor bears cheerful on Wednesday. The council are endeavoring to raise £25,000 as a thank-offering to churches of Sweden to take a coUection the object to be attained.
testimony to the helpfulness of his work. He
Saturday, Dko. 1.— Loud subterranean
held in highest esteem the Reformed Church. carry on the work in the parishes,in the before March 1, 1884, for the benefit of the
army, and among the farm-hands. All the Swedish Lutheran Church of Brooklyn.N.Y., rumblings were heard at Ischia on ThuraIn a recent interview, the last with him, he
day. The temperature of the water of the
impressed my mind with the sincerity and bishops, several thousands of the clergy, and of which Rev. A. Rodell is pastor.
’

Church in

the ardor of his attachment to the

her denominational life, and his strong desire

At the same time,
broad Catholic spirit. He was an

for her true prosperity.

he hsd a

Young Men’s ChristAssociation. A splendid body of young

earnest worker In the
tian

men gathered in

the

church at

his funeral,

deeply sympathetic in the solemn services of
the hour,

gave evidence of

ciation of his

432,672 members of the Church of England

will

D. Gulick.

the society.

five families,numbering 288

persons, recently emigrated from Adelsund,

.

.

risen.

.

.

.The

trial of

O’Donnell for the murder of James Carey
has commenced. . .News has been received
.

.

proclamation.

his

chants' Telegraph Company have mortgaged
infamous Thanksgiving Christian Associationof Chicago."
.The New York General Association's t^eir plant for $10,000,000, with which to

Committee (Congregational) on Systematic extend their lines. . .A new
Giving report that not one-third of the discovered by Palisa at

of

.

.

The Pretbytorian Oboorvor, speaking

Women’s

Gifts to the Heathen, says:

rian

proud

to see

We

the Presbyte-

women stand first among

Associationchurchea have a definite plan of

the Christian benevolence.
.

been
.. .The

planet has

.

.

. .The Penn Avenue Baptist Church of
Eng- denominationsof the United States, who, Scranton, Pennsylvania,have spent about
during the past year, gave $600,000 to
md, made November 8th, the day when the
$80 000 in enlarging their church. At the
Christianise the heathen. Of this amount
enerable Jewish philanthropist, Sir Moses
dedication, Nov. 11th, Dr. David Spencer,
.

mineral springs has

The Ritualists stood aloof from the Norway, to Natal, Africa, with a capital of
celebrationsof Luther’s birthday in Eng- £2,700. They took a pastor with them, ten at Ottawa of a threatened Indian revolt in
British Columbia. . .Scarlet fever has made
land, and some of them openly declared their men subscribing £40 each for his support.
...One thousand young women have its appearance in the Brooklyn Orphan
opposition to such services.
Asylum. Nineteen children are prostrated
... .Govenor Butler has grievouslyoffended been helped to self-supporting posiUons
many of the clergy and Christian people of during the last six years by the “ Woman’s with the malady.'. . .The Bankers’ and Mer-

are just a little

The General Outlook.

members of

Twenty

____

sadly miss him from their counsels and cotJ.

enrolled as

appre- Massachusetts by

the high

worth and work. They

operation.

now

are

____

. .

Vienna.

recent accident at North Worcester, Mass.,

.
__ _
__ -A
considered incomprehensible by railroad
men. Four of its victims will probably die.

is

1

21

.*

.The quiet old town of Ramsgate,

ionteflore, entered upon his one
par, a festival day.

Triumphal

hundredth

rected over three of the streets

gadwsy leading to

the

home

were
and the

arches

of the

Monte-

Presbyterian

women gave

nearly $200,000,

the Baptists, $156,000, theCongregationalists,
$180,000, the Northern Methodists, $108,000,

the Southern Methodists, $25,100, and the
i

an offering of $5,000 of property In arrears for taxes
forty thousand.
liquidation of the debt, and got

the pastor, asked for
towards the

(Oonttnuedon pas*

$5,500,

fifteen.)

is

about

<•

0

(Mr* Christian |nit!li0mm:

8

®ur

delighted with her exquisite performance. Too

CmrfrilmlffiB.

toft eyed, lafltai the

sfUoted poor,

-L

To seek eboeptuhle home of rest;
And Lore opens with wflcooe words the door,

And

meet,

Charity leads In the troubled

Close followed by the good Samaritan,

-

Forgetting caste and clime, and seel and creed,
In bki deep sympathy for suffering man;
His bean kindled a thought, his thought a deed.

Angels on missions from the pitying skies,
Unheard by mortal ears sing madrigals,
Wbererer Mercy belts with weeping eyes
Beeren

Is reflected in s tesr that falls

In sorrow on s wound ; where oil end

Ar% poured with

“Be Not

wine

dMoe.

skill. Cod's blearing makes
Q

Forgetful. .

.of

total W. Buiwat.

Strangen.”

A Hlat from Eiperlenee.
BT

TTAVE

44

X.L

C. P. 8.

yon culled upon Mrs. Alton y«tr

in-

quired Mrs. Welling, one of the prominent

Udiee of Milton Centre, of her friend, Mrs. Jndge
Milner. It was a charming afternoon. Mrs. Welling
was taking her walks abroad, as many of her particular acquaintances as possible to see; each of

whom

was rather fond of saying 11 belonged to the

she

circle

first

of oar place.”

No, I really

•'

have not,” was her

friend's reply.

Prcttg Mrs. Milner toyed with her large fan, and con-

somewhat apologetically: 1 don't like to call
on strangers; at least, until they have become a little more onr own townspeople. Don't yon think it's
*o stiff and embarrassing? I suppose some of the
other church people have been more friendly P
“Well, no, I fancy not,” returned the elder lady,
gravely; “yon know it's just now a busy time with
ns housekeepers. I thought that I would leave cards;
tinued,

41

but really, Mrs. Milner, my visiting circle

is

so large ”

(Milton Centre itad a population of some 2,000 souls)

“that

I

concluded, just for the preeent, to leave

others of you to

arrivals

I

it

to

pay your compliments to these new

understand thatMrs. Alton

is

feel at

home.

of a very floe

I think, how-

ever, that I really mast defer calling for a

few weeks,
at least How does your new second girl turn out?”
And the conversation between the two worthy ladies
glided into a

44

private sorrow.

that that duty really must be performed to evolve its

new channel

hardly necessary to say

while he should hold the modest post offered him in
one
his

of the great

manufactories

of

Milton Centre. And

wife? Those who knew her in earlier and later

days can

testify

to her noble mind, her graces of de-

portment, her sympathetic heart

and her charming

presence. Her sensibilitieswere delicate, her tastes
cultivated. Bat the misfortanes of her husband,
working upon an originally retiring spirit, had caused
Cornelia Alton to shrink from all that social life of
which she bad been an unobtrusive but appreciated
ornament. Then had come her removal to the village scenes. More than all, to try her soul and cast
down her bnoyant nature utterly, her beloved and
only

sister

had been called upward scarcely a

before Mrs. Alton

month

found herself and her household in
Centre. So much for the story

the cottage at Milton

new occupants.
Weeks and months passed by from the afternoon in
which Mrs. Welling and kind-heartedMrs. Judge
Milner had talked of their respective calls on the
quiet lady in whom they felt due interest Bat those
courtesies had not been rendered. , Furthermore, owof its

ing to a similar remissness in the the easy-going vil-

Alton was still left a stranger in her
new home. Perhaps it would not be as strange to
those who did not know her. Those who did can
lage, Cornelia

tell .what others lost.
She was very lonely. The mental exertion

best

ing she felt unequal to sustain many

of

read-

hours. She had

one faithful servant; bather little family was
easily ordered; housekeeping duties were light. She
lost

had once dearlj igyed

feer

piano, and

rain

bow in

their souls. Then

one day came the

news that sorrow had visited her instead

of

neighbors.

Her youngest child had died of some infantile malady
in great

agony, and after days and nighta of devoted

watching from the mother and father. Milton Centre waa somewhat shocked to learn that little
Cora had been ill almost a fortnight! It must have
44 been very hard for Mrs. Alton”— so everybody adcare and

mitted.

came to be positively understood that
this gentle lady had had no woman friend to share
developing misconception of social feeling in the local- her vigils and her grief; that she had passed the first
ity. Many, alas, were the lovely women in Milton three or four days of it alone, except for Deborah,
Centre whose hearts would have been drawn closely until her husband eould return from a far Western
to Cornelia Alton’s had they only exercised their city; that she and Paul Alton had with God as their
oonrteey in that necessary “first call” Mrs. Jndge strength and oompanionion, alone continued their
Milner never came, by always meaning to come. Mrs. hopeless watch and fainted not until the last agony

more than they have
concerning the newly-settledfamily mentioned. Mr. Welling was in the Catskills. Mrs. X., the T. family
Alton was an amiable, cultivated gentleman— com- and the Z«. were 44 completely occupied— haven't a
paratively a yonng man. The sudden bnsinees re- moment to spare”— with their successive guests durverses alluded to had brought about, what he hoped ing the warm weather, for Milton Centre was a great
would be merely a temporary change of residenoef place for summer visiting,and the qoiet streets were
It is

The drive

was declined; and before Mrs. Alton eould return the
meat now. 11 By and by,” she would say to her hus- call the general and his wife had unexpectedly gone
band; “by and by, dear, I will practice again. I on a long northern trip.
oannot now.” And so the piano remained closed and
The summer was over. Autumo housekeeping abvoiceless.
sorbed Milton Centre's attention. Mr. Alton was unAs Mrs. Judge Milner had surmised, excellent Dr. usually engrossed and obliged to be away from home.
Hill, long since a widower, did call at Larkspur Cot- It pained him deeply to leave his wife so solitary; bat
tage. He called and came again, and was full of ad what could he do? Manlike, he felt an actual remiration for the sweet and submissive spirit of this sentment, never betrayed to his wife, for the oouree
new member of his flock. He respected the dear her neighbors bad maintained toward her. It stong
mind and simple dignity of her husband. Dr. HU him in a sensitive spot, and he worked doubly hard to
spoke of the Alton's frequently and “ really wished try and transplant the family once more to more
some of you ladies of the church would make an hospitable surroundings— a prospect which his affairs
effort to draw there out more.” Dr. Hill thought began now to suggest. But the village discourtesy
that the effort was in progress. It had never begun
was rarely mentioned between the pair; or If Mr.
Everyone was listlessly committing it to his and Alton exclaimed, on bidding her good morning, 14 My
especially to her neighbor. Moreover, Dr. Hill's dear Cornelia, if I knew that you bad a single cheerparish was large and his time for “ pastoral visiting ” ful friend here who could spend half this long, lonely
amply occupied.
day with yon!” Mrs. Alton would answer with a
What about that busy, kind-hearted Soroeis, the brave feigning of indlffereaoe,44 Oh, never mind,
Dorcas Re wing Society? Why, in the Dorcas, it was Paul, I shall be better acquainted here by and by. I
constantly remarked over seams and breadths that, have you and the children; that is enough.” But
“that quiet-lookingMrs. Alton ought to receive more Cornelia Alton introdnoed herself into some “circles”
attention from ns. She appears so very solitary.” of Milton Centre. They were not Mrs. Walling’s,
But almost always sharp Mrs. SUlinger, or one of the however. The poor colored woman who washed for
good-natured, nnrefleotlve Caldecott girls, would her, the Irish teamsters' wives, the distressed and inlook np and say, “ But don't you know, Mrs. Alton's firm early learned the self sacrificing and generous
in Affliction— I don't know exactly what it has been— temperament of Cornelia Alton. Lonely and de>
but she looks dreadfuUy sad. I'm sure she would not pressed within herself, she lightened the poverty and
fancy making herself agreeable to strangers. As for pain always at hand. One humble friend she really
the Society? Oh, she certainly would not come to it, made— little Miss Tilt, the tailoress and dressmaker,
even if we should give her a special invitation.” And who came to regard her as a veritable angel of mercy,
none of any sort was given. Undoubtedly It would and sought out with her many a spot where their
have jarred on Mrs. Alton to accept such a thing from joint ministrations were sorely needed; rewarded with
tears and blessings.
three or four notable ladies, duly appointed as
“committee.” But what a pity that informaUy no
It was in November, just when Milton Centre had
courteous hint was dropped that her presence would the fever of arrangements,” private and social, secbe welcome whenever in the future she felt the cour- ular and religious, for the coming winter. BeveraJ
age to meet the group, and that her absence now was persons had by this time again recollected that it was
permitted merely out of loving appreciation of her 44 quite time to call upon Mrs. Alton,” and expected

Boston family— once quite a leader of one of the first
So sped on the summer. Mrs. Alton remained yet
circles there; and Mr. Alton (so my husband tells me),
“ to be called upon ” by Milton Centre, to a degree
is a remarkably superior man in every way. It seems that would have shocked at least some of its “ first
they've been losing considerable money.”
families ” had they realized it The grave, introspec“Well, I must attend to the matter,” said the tive lady at Larkspur Cottage felt pained at her inreally diffident yonng matron. “Bat I do dislike explicable solitude. She sought within herself foi
such calls dreadfully. It is so difficult for me to fus the fault, to be perplexed at not discoveringit Was
tain a conversation with entire strangers! Of coarse, this the rural kindness to the stranger within one'a
everything that goes on in onr community is uninter- gates, of which she had reed? Npver had she found
esting to them. Dr. Hill will visit them, I don't doubt; a whole metropolis so exclusive—or so neglectful
and a minister's coming always does mnch toward Her husband had shared her surprise and her quietly-

making a new family

the diseerament to obviate the dlffloufty.

were the aad associations lingering around the lustra

Hospital Sunday.
*0177,

many

fDuOBMBKR 6, 1888.

But when

It

was over— then the hearts of the village were indeed
smitten. They realized that

44

nobody had ever called

on poor Mrs. Alton, who came here in the spring.”
Remorse pierced the souls of Mrs. Welling, of Mrs.
Judge Milner, of the X’s, and T's, and the Z’s. In-

from July to October, and Dr. Hill’s church quiries, flowers, delicacies,offers of assistance, these
fuller, than daring all the rest of the year. It was suddenly began to invade, as an host, the gate of
the coolness and beauty of the place that reconciled Larkspur Cottage. But Miss Tilt, who had returned
Mrs. Alton, in her then mood, to life there. She sat in haste from one of her rarely-enjoyedvisits to a
by the windows in the afternoon and sewed, or gave relative, when the heart-breaking letter of Mrs. Alton
herself np to her boy and girl Often in the evenings came to her with Its sad news— Miss Hit received all
the derelict in 44 that call ” met her and her husband, such tardy demonstrationswith quiet acknowledgaccompanied by the children, taking a crepuscular ment, and the statement that Mrs. Alton oonld now
stroll and courteous bows were exchanged. Two see nobody, even had she so desired— she was a very
calls, however, the gentle lady had, that are worthy sick woman. The strain of past weeks, the long
of record. Mrs. Doctor Barham came in state, as do pent-np grief had broken her down physically and
the wives of doctors not infrequently, in order that mentally. It was weeks before she could raise her
people like the Altons may understand that 41 my head. When she could, the physicians ordered her
husband ” is quite the old and leading physician of to be instantly removed to a change cof scene. She
the place. Mrs. Alton knew that before. Mrs. Bar- never returned to Milton Centre. For just at this
ham was a restless, opinionated woman. The lady of hour came the settlement of Paul Alton's financial
the cottage was not disposed to progress rapidly with affairs— a settlement unexpectedlyfavorable to him
her acquaintance, though it might have been of use and all concerned in his difficulties. The lovely
to her.
wife, who had endured his adversity so uncomplainThe other call was from Mrs. General Cox— in her ingly, returned from her exile restored in bodily
carriage, one afternoon—inspired to the long-deferred health and with a noble wish to take np the duties of
courtesy by the general’s remark over his morning life once more, as God should point them out. Bat
paper at breakfast: My dear Annabel, that Alton she returned to a new and snmptnoas boose in her
seems a very clever fellow and a gentleman, and his dearly-loved city, and to the warm-hearted circle
wife's a daughter of Jared Elliott of Boston. I wish which had so missed her society. She came back, no
you'd drop in there soon.” So the general’s wife longer the vivacious young wife of only a year before,
stopped her horses and got oat and was most gra- bat none the less charming to all in her chastened,
cious to the pretty, faded lady; even going so far as spiritualgrace, and none the less attractiveto old
patronizinglyto ask her to 44 step in and take a little and young, as the serene, graceful hostess or admired
ride down to the river and back. It will do yon guest. The piano was once more heard beneath her
good.” But unluckily Deborah was away and the touch, as the child that had been spared her grew
livelier

44

many had been children could not be

left

alone. Mrs. Cox had not older, and other little ones played about her knees.

Pbokhbxb

critical word of

tthe

ii

Jnirlligmer.

known to S&7 an unkind, even

zealous for a certain cause, let that Christian do all

the neglect of Milton Centre to her.

possible for that cause by organizationor personal

She ha* never been
m

He

b, 1888.]

one of thoee

women who

prefer to paae over in

what they cannot excuae. Bnt, even while
gratefnl for its tardy evidenoe* of interest and symsilence

pathy she remembers

almost as indelibly as her
grief.* She has never visited the place since leaving
it. She strives to forget that summer there. The
lonely impressions that her mind received there were
not to be obliterated by the thought of a few last
days, when she lay crashed and half-oonscioos of
Hfe. It is a pity, for her ideas of Milton Centre’s
people are wrong; must rest such, not to her forgiving spirits' blame. Miss Tilt is her only visitor from
the qniet commanlty, and although Milton Centre
it

Our

Bullttih.

A precious work of grace has been going on at
Watseka, 111. Ten entire families were brought to
vantage of zeal in another line and to seek combina- Christ Almost the entire neighborhood,made up
tions, for there will always follow differences in the
chiefly of prosperous farmers, has been converted.
matter of distribution. It is said Christ's work is all They have been organized into a Presbyterian Church,
one. That is only true in a certain sense. Were it consisting of 46 members, who a month ago were
true as some would have it, all Christian contribuliving without God, but are now rejoicing in Christ
tions would remain in the oharches where they origi....The oldest pastor in the Reformed Church of
nated. It is said Foreign and Domestic Missions *re
France, M. Lourde, of Laplace, has at the age of 96,
all one thing. That is another partial truth. Foreign
recently taken part in the ceremony of ordination of
Missions carry on off branches ol church work among
a young student of Montaaban. The oldest Genevan
those absolutely destitute. Domestic Missions take
clergyman, M. J. L. Clapartde, has jast died at the
op one or two branches among nominal Christian*.
age of 87.
There is a difference which is wisely maintained.
energy. It

is

hardly fair

for

him

to try to

....

take ad-

.

.Dr. Lorimer of Chicago appeals to tht capital-

.

.

wonld Against all cries about machinery, and advice of conists of that city for a million dollars to found Indusreturn for a visit to its charming shades, and ventions, and plans of a denomination, we affirm that
trial schools.
although Mrs. Welling and the Judge's wife boldly the better way is to keep lines of work distinct
W. 0. DePaw engages to give $24,000 to Asbury
"called* niton Mrs. Alton effusively in her elegant Don't combine Boards in any General Committee.
University, Ind., provided its friends will raise half
mansion, the calls have never been returned, and And as an inference from what we think our Methothat amount; and at his death all his property will
whenever Miss Tilt and she are together Milton Cen- dist brethren teach us, let churches keep their organigo to the institution, which is to be called DePaw

• often speaks of Mrs. Alton and wishes that she

.

.

.

.

to. Mrs. Alton and her qniet sations and collectionsdistinct. If only one dollar is
University. The estate is estimated at over $2,000,sent to the heathen and ten dollars given for domesfriend talk on topics which are pleasanter.
:*
tic work, let each contribution find its way to the
tre

is

searoely alluded

000.
... .At

place designed for

Missions in the Methodist Church.
BY WM. RANKIN DUBYKK,

mHE

half of

few weeks ago,

and the

facts

on

It

TTE

;

Wouldn’t Do.

was a stong-minded,

self-willed

old

man. He

JLX owned two hundred acres of land, on which his
which its action was based Lnoald certainly lead to
four sons were settled. He was a good neighbor and
eieotion. The Methodist Chnroh is the largest Protcitizen, and a moral, upright man and professed
estant body in oar country. It reports, we believe,
Deist He had nothing to do with the Christian
one milllion eight hundred thousand communicants.
Church nor with Christians as such. He wanted no
Its churches take up general mission collections,
one to go between him and his God.
leaving to the General Committee the division of the
When about eighty years old he was very sick. A
funds. The usual division is in equal amounts beneighboring minister whom he had never seen visited
tween the foreign and domestic flelds.
him and said: 44 You are evidently near your end;
There are a number of Christian people in other
what is yc.ur hope for the future! Without any refdenominations who think the summit of wisdom is
erence to your past views, what is your hope nowT'
attained in this plan. “ See," they cry, 41 the saving
He answered very distinctly: For a whole year
of machinery. Then one call does not overpower the
past, by night and by day, I have called on God my
other. The church is not drained of all its resources
Saviour." He had come to feel, and this was his
for the home field, leaving foreign missions to suffer,
confession, that he needed a Divine Saviour. He
nor vice versa. He who loves missions in any form
oould not appear in his own person acceptably before
puts his offering into the collection, and the highest
God.
wisdom in the Church distributee it What oould be
Never has it been known that a Christian changed
more excellent f
to another hope when he came to die. Very many,
Let as see. As to the appeals made a religious
cherishing other hopes, have let them go and dung

.

.

.

Woburn,
more than

the Methodist revival meetings in

Mass., forty-two have asked for prayers,

D.D.

meeting of the Methodist General Missionary

JL Committee a

it.

7

whom

were young men.

.During the past year 46,450 persons have been

Of

arrested in the department of the Seine alone.

these 6,295 are women, and 14,000 minors— a bad
moral outlook for France.
.

in

.

.

.The Unitarian Club

is

jubilant over its success

obtaining subscriptions amounting to $151,000 for

the erection of a building for denominational purposes; also, over the generous bequest of $100,000
just received from the late Thomas Whitridge, of

44

Baltimore.
....It is

shown by the returns from 70 out

of 88

counties in Ohio that the Scott l*w has secured a
revenue

of $1,500,000,

and dosed 12 per cent

of the

saloons.
.

.

.

.The British army in India boasts of 11,000 ab-

from atoxicating drinks, who are admitted
to be better soldiers than their comrades who drink.

stainers

____

'

The Prussian Bible

Society

has existed since

comprises 168 branches, and distributed last
year 65,125 Bibles and 15,000 New Testaments.
____ Berlin has a Church Choir Union, organized
last October, with a membership of 1,000 pastors and
weekly quotes the saying of one who had looked Into
to the Christian's hope when death stared them in the
organists, whose primary object it is to further liturthe matter, that these appeals are very generally
face. Would it not be the part of wisdom to adopt gical worship.
based on the achievements and needs of the foreign
this hope earlier, even
h. p. t.
. .Rev. C. Volz, pastor for 26 years of St. John's
field. However this may be, does it seem fair that
German Lutheran Church, at Buffalo, N. Y., died
' Christian enthusiasm for domestic missions should be
suddenly on Nov. 14th. He preached the previous
A Romish Bible.
sometimes misrepresented or diverted into a foreign
channel, or that the work done under interest in a THDITOR CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER: The Sabbath, and engaged in his work to within an hour

nowf

foreign field should find

results very coolly carried

-Ej

power exerted from the
committee. If this sharing

nal,

its

off under the influential

following extract is taken from an Italian jour-

and may

some of your readers. It is
Catholic Bible.” "Soon after the revointerest

1815,

.

.

of his death.

—

The

First Presbyterian Church of San Fran-

have just finished their new edifice at a cost of
process does not strike against a sense of justice then cation of the Edict of Nantes, a New Testament, $47,000. It is wood, Gothic style and seats 800.
it ought to produce great things. Yet here are the translated by the Catholic theologians of Louvain
....The new Presbyteriap Church in Flemington,
figures. For the whole of the mission work the sum from Latin into French, was published at Bordeaux. N. J., costing $33,000^ was dedicated on the first of
of seven hundred and fifty thousand dollars was Now, in the Acts of the Apostles, Ch. 13, v. 2, it is last month. Stone, amphitheatre style, seats 850
given last year. That the Methodist Church has a said, with regard to some Christians of Antioch,
Rev. Henry D. Wood, colored, a native of
very large number of the working classes among its among whom were Barnabas and Paul, that 4 they Trenton, N. J., and a graduate of Lincoln Univercommunicants no one doubts. But it is safe to say ministered to the Lord -mlnistrantibusillis Domi- sity, has been laboring for more than two years in
that in the last fifty years no denomination in the no. The Romanist theologians of Louvain had at North Carolina, with his centre at Carthage. He
Protestant Church has increased more rapidly in first translated these words thus: They therefore has organized four churches, each having a Sabbath financial ability. The sons and grandsons of the serving the Lord in their ministry.' When the work school Of his work and the character of his people,
44 poor Methodists " of a former day are now among was printed, it was thought a good opportunity to be
he says: The membership of the churches, numberour financial and political magnates. Throw off more precise in respect to the mass, which was con- ing about 150, are of the best of the people, though
nearly one half the communicants as unable to do sidered by the Protestants to be a- Pagan ceremony. poorest of the poor. That much of their poverty or
more than support their own churches, and there yet For this reason the translation was changed as fol- destitute condition is due to their thoughtlessness
remain one million communicants who gave seventy- lows: 4 Whilst they offered to the Lord the sacrifice and improvidence is too true; but it is also true that
five cents each during the whole year for domestic of the Mass.' Only the sheet that required the change their improvidence is, for the most part, due to their
and foreign missions combined. If we average the was reprinted,and the order was given to the binder early training."
Methodist Church as we do other churches, taking to tear out the original sheet and replace it with the
. .The Minnesota Conference of the Swede Church
rich and poor together, then the whole body gave corrected one. Now, it happened that in the bind- recently held an unusually interestingmeeting in
forty-one cents from each member for all kinds of ing of one volume, the binder made the mistake 0
Chicago Lake, Minn. The Conference celebrated its
mission work. We include legacies in these estimates. extracting, not the sheet to be replaced, but the 25th anniversary, and the congregation in Chicago
The Reformed Church last year gave to Domestic following one, and placed, instead of this, the Lake entered the new and magnificent church just
Missions alone fifty cents per member, and the collec- revised and corrected sheet, so that this volume built. Sunday, Nov. 4th, the church was dedicated.
tions for Foreign Missions were about double that contains two pages similar, with like numeration, the The people first met in the old church, and then
amount We do not pride ourselves upon the total, page which ought to follow being wanting. The two marched in procession to the new church, led by the
for after all one dollar and twenty cents a member is different translations of the passage referred to, con- President of the Conference, Rev. J. Fremling, and
a very small amount for any consecrated Christian to sequently confront one another.
the pastor of the church, Rev. J. J. Frodeen, who
give to mission work. But it is so far above the
44 Here is an evident and palpable proof of the falsi- gave a short historical sketch of the congregation.
average of our brethren that the difference is start- cation of the Holy Scriptures for the work of the The church was organized on the 12th of May, 1856,
ling. The plan of the Methodist Church may save Church of Rome. This precious volume is jealously with 100 communicants. They now number 1,150.
machinery, but its ultimate result shows that some guarded in the Library of Geneva. Of itself it is suf- The day previous, Nov. 3d, the Conference celebrated
machinery beyond whai it now employs is worth ficient to confute all the accusationsthat the Roman- its 25th anniversary. Many of the old settlers, who.

West on a

distributing

entitled a

44

cisco

—

4

4 4

.

securing as soon as possible.

The moral is, Keep each branch 0/ Christian work
distinct. The friendly rivalry and the expenses of a
few Boards and Agencies are better than the comparative indifference which psults rom a combination
pt bepevolept causes, If* church has any one in it,

.

accustomed to make against the Protestants
about the falsificationof the Bible. There are those
who call evil good/and good evil, truth falsehood,
and falsehood truth, and overturn the Holy Word of

were present when the Conference was organized, in

God

000 foreign Swedes

ists are

to give credit to their pagan^traditions."

____

H. Forpi Bartlett;

1858, were in attendance. A very interesting review of

the work of the Conference during the 25 years

was

given by Rev. E. Norelius. In 1880 there were 194,years 155,000

in this

country. In the

more have been added.

last

threo

1

Cfct dfotsfiair

10

litklTtgpettrtr.

(Dscxkbxb
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ities are few. Both in text and Illustrationsthe vol- prepared for the enjoyment of the young folks during
umes are charming, and make very handsome and the holidays. The humor of his pleturss is too broad
Inexpensive presents. Each volume Is in a box and in some instance*. The illustrationsare attractively
We vrompUj tad eouetfcuouaiT aeknowtodf* the reeeipi of all books
costs (1.75. (Lee A Shepard.)
printed in colors. The hook will afford the little
soot as ; «m<l cocMtor this sdTorUswDont of thiiri an equivalrattor tb«
falneoT the book. la additiontu thl» wo eodtwTor to point oat tke
... .It would not be easy to find an illustratedhook ones much amusement and kindle in them a patriotic
BMite or demerits of aow publloatloos,so far as fustmod br oar maos
and tb* purpoeea of our readers.
ndey -ecbootlUoratmowtll ftoqoootty of equal intrinsic value and present Interest at as
zeal (Dodd, Mead A Go.)
bo found noticed on pairo 14-15 ; as. alio, more or Soas of tha derodonal
moderate
a
price
as
“Some
Modern
Artists
and
. .Full of pictures and rhymes to cans* tbs hearts
and roltiriouipublication*.Book* tor the youup and the family will
•offrHtmw bo notkod on pairos 10 and 11.
Thkir Work,’* edited by Wilfrid Meynell The por- of the very little men and women to overflow with
traits and engraved specimens of the most famous pleasure is “Jingles and Joys por Web Girls and
Holiday Books.
works of such artists as these are given : Sir Frederick

Sf^e SfHbhtg

R.'

.

....

We know of no

better guide in the eeieetion of

books for holiday preeents than the Illustrated Christ-

.

Leighton, Sir

Boys,” by Mary D. Brine. Soms of the pleturee
rival the drawings of Kate Greenaway, others are

sonier,

really beautiful engravings, and all are graceful

John Gilbert, G. H. Houghton, MeisNoel Paton, Rosa Bonheur, Alma-Tadema,

mas Number of the Publishers' Weekly. It contain* Harris Thorny croft, G. D. Leslie, Briton Riviere,
the holiday Hits of the leading American publishers, Michael Munkaosy, Eastman Johnson and Wm. H.
the msjority being illustrated.Besides, it has pages Beard. These are hut a part of the thirty-one
of illustrated descriptions of hooks. It may he called artists represented.Mr. Meynell furnishes an unoba pamphlet of specimens of Christmas hooks. Few trusive, genial and graceful account of the artists
books worth buying are omitted. We have been in and their works. The engravings differ somewhat in
the habit for a few years of mailing a number of their attractions, hut all are admirably engraved and
copies to friends abroad as a specimen of our best Impressed. Nearly every picture is of a work of art
American work on hooka The illustrationsare print- highly prized and greatly admired. The portraits of
ed with the greatest skill The price is 35 cent*. (F. the artists all the lovers of art will he glad to possess.
Leypoldt, 81 Park Bow, N. T.)
The hook Is indeed elegant, desirable, and of per... .As thousands who hare listened to his leotores manent value. It contains 844 pages and many illnswith delight will testify, Mr. John L. Stoddard Is an trations, and costs only $5. It is decidedly a cheap
adept in describing most agreeably and wieldly what hook. (Cassell A Co.)
he has seen in other lands. They will anticipate un. .Messrs. S. C. Griggs A Co., of Chicago, offer as
.

.

book

la

whom

It

a mine rich in entertainment
has been made. The cover

is

The

for those for

gay with oolor.

There are 160 quarto pages of pleturee and rhymes
and

all for

one dollar and a

hall

(Oaesell

A Go.)

*

....“The Knockabout Glue nr the Teopioi,n
by G. A Stephens, is a companion volume to
“Knockabout Gluh in the Woods,” and “Knockabout Gluh Alongshore." It relates, in an animated

and humorous style, the adventures of a party of
young mep in New Mexico, Mexico, and Central
America. It is crowded with Illustrationsof tropical
scenery, cities, and native characters and customs.
The countries visited are graphically described with
their peculiar industries; and many thrilling adventures with bees, bats, bears and Indians are vividly

Bed Lbttkr Days an illustrated gift hook, “ Dulcb Domum, The Bur- portrayed. It is a good holiday gift book for boys,
Abroad,” Just published, and will not he disappoint- den o» the Song,” by Beni. F. Taylor, LL.D. who will pore over its pages with ecstasy. (Estes A
ed. The hook contains Travels In Sunny Spain, in Dr. Taylor has won an enviable popularity as a writer Lauriat.)
which Toledo, Cordova, Seville, The Alhambra, end of both prose and poetry. He is especially one of
.... “Four Little Friends; or, Papa's Daughters
usual pleasure from reading his “

the Spanish people and their occupations and amuse- the people, and writes for the people, giving expres- in

ments are portrayed; The Passion Play at Ober

sion to the joys

Ammergau in

pressions which the vast majority of

1880, presenting a graphic

account of

and sorrows, the

Town.” By Mrs. Mary D. Brins. Of all the
and im- beautiful holiday books that have claimed our nomen have in tice, none is better fitted to please little girls who

Interests

that impressive exhibition, and The Cities of the Czar,

common.

In which the magnificence of St. Petershurgh and

from drawings by Schell, Smedley, Woodward, Rior- charming story and

Moscow

This volume is very tastefully illustrated have just learned to read than this one, with

depicted. These papers are lavishly illus- dan, Gibson, Bogert, Sondham, Burns, Miss Barber,
trated with engravings beautifully executed and im
and others. The engravings present considerablevapressed. The book has ornamental covers and gilt riety which adds to the attractions of the work.
edges and is very handsome. (James R. Osgood A
....“The Uplands op God, and other Religious
Co.)
Poems.” Selected by the compiler of “ The Changed
....Messrs. J. B. Lippincott A Co., of Philadel- Cross.” Scattered through the religious papers apphia, have just completed *' The Artists' Edition " of pear many beautiful poems, which the editor and
“Gray's Elegy Writtek ur
Country Church- compiler of this volume has wisely judged should be
yard.” The book presents, twenty-three elegant en- preserved. In style this book is like “The Changed
gravings. The frontispiece is by W. Hamilton Gib- Cross,” which so many have enjoyed. But Its poems
son, and the succeeding pictures by Harry Bisbing, are fresh and new, some of the sweetest of them havB. Swain Gifford, William T. Bichards, Fred. B. ing been written by Dr. A R. Thompson, Mrs. M. E.
Schell, Thomas Hovenden, Harry Poore, F. S. Sangster and other singers whom the readers of the
Church, J. D. Woodward, J. B. Sword, A B. Frost, Intelligencer so well know. For a simple gift
W. T. Smedley, Mary Hallock Foote, Thoe. B. Craig, which brings with it &s undying fragrance of piety
F. Hopkinson Smith, J. Francis Murphy, Walter and genius combined, we heartily commend this little
Shirlaw, W. L. Taylor, and H. Bolton Jones. The book to those who are making their selections at this
work is plainly rightly named— it is an artists' edi- Christmas season. (A D. F. Randolph A Co.)
tion. Gray's Elegy has been often illustrated, but
.... Just now everybody is looking out for pretty and
seldom in a style superior to this. The engravings attractive gifts for the dear ones of hearth and home.
are printed on heavy card paper. The volume is in Two very dainty and really unique booklets come
cloth and gilt, simply but tastefully ornamented. It from A D. F. Randolph A Co., who are specially sucis a beautiful gift book.
cessful in making beautiful books for closet reading.
. “ Treks, and How to Paint them in WaterThe “ Gipt op Gipts,” by Rose Porter, is a textColors,” by W. H. J. Boot, like all its companions, book for daily use,— each verse encircled by violets;
published by Messrs. Cassell A Company, by the clear- and “God's Thoughts,” by E. N. Little, also a
ness and fulness of its descriptions and the elegance text-book, is adorned on every page with pansies.
.

.

is

.

and naturalness of

what the
learner in water-color painting needs. The volume
has eighteen colored plates and a number of wood
engravings. To a friend painting in water- colors or
learning to use them it would be a very acceptable
its illustrationsis just

Christmas gift

....The “Golden Floral Series *' of last year
was much admired and deservedly. For this holiday
season a new series has been prepared. The covers
are in the style of large fringed Christmas cards, as
were those of 1888, and are very richly ornamented in
colors. The designs, chiefly of flowers, are very beautiful The new series consists of six of these unique
volumes, namely,

“

Curfew Must Not Bing To-Night,”

by Rosa Hartwick Thorpe, illustrated by designs of

F. T. Merrill and E. H. Garrett; “That Glorious
Bong of Old,” by Edmund Hamilton Sears, illustrated
by Fredericks; “Come Into the Garden, Maud,” by
Tennyson, illustrated from designs by Edmund H.
Garrett; “My Faith Looks Up to Thee,” by Ray
Palmer, D.D., with illustrations by Miss L. B. Cornins; “The Lord is My Shepherd: The Twenty-third
Psalm in Song and Sonnet,” by Wm. C. Richards, illustrated by Miss Humphrey and other ladies; and
“It was the Calm and Silent Night,” Alfred Domett's
famous Christmas hymn, illustrated by W. L. Taylor.

These two books would

make

very choice souvenirs

from Sunday-school teachers to their classes.
“ Three Vassab Girls in England : A Holiday Excursion of Three College Girls through the
.

.

.

.

Mother Country.” By Lizzie W. Champney, author
of “ Three V&ssar Girls Abroad,” published last year
and very favorably received. The new volume is decidedly charming. It is neither a love story nor a
romance, yet there is Just enough of love and romance in it to enhance the reader's fascination. The
spice of love is sprinkled in, here and there, with
such a delicate and prudent hand that it is happily
free from sickening love scenes and sentimental gibberish. Neither is the element of romance overdone.
The lively and elegant style in which it is written is
itself entr&ncihg. Grand sights and pleasing incidents, CDnneoted with their touring, are delightfully
described, and many social aspects of EogUsh life
humorously portrayed. With their college culture,
these girls combined good common sense; and it is
difficult to determine which most to admire, with
their different temperaments, Maud, Saint or Barb,
all are so admirable, thqugh, Barbara seems to be the
true heroine. The book is nicely bound in ornamented covers and profqsely illustrated. (Estes A Lau-

many

attractive pictures. “

its

The

Christmas Party” and “Grandpa Plays at Santa
Glaus” are as natural as life, and will make thousands of little eyes sparkle with pleasure. There are

many nice things within the pretty lids of this book
that we cannot specify, bat wish that a host of little
folks may enjoy. (Cassell A Go.)
. “ The Recollections op a Drummer-Boy.”
.

.

.

By Harry M. Kieppbr. These interesting sketchee
of army life, as experienced by a boy, were first pubHshed in the SL Nicholas. They proved very popular, and the writer, having been pressed for more
Uke them, concluded to revise and enlarge the St.
Nicholas sketches, and now presents them to the
pubUo in permanent book form. It is profusely illustrated. The soldiers' camps, the frugal “ hard tack,”
the long marches, the whirr of the long

roll,

the night

camp songs, the moans of the hospital,
the tents on Maryland hills, the rush of artillery
pickets, the

coming into action, the imposing splendor of Presidential reviews, and a thousand other phases of war
are faithfully reproduced, and in a manner so fascinating that it holds the attention of the reader.
Boys especially pore over this book with much delight (James R. Osgood A Co.)
.... “The Alphabet Children.” By 0. H. and

W. G. This
the cover

is

a beautiful folio for little folks.

On

a picture of a group of little children
playing “ Open the gates as high as the sky,” and
every other page is packed with simple rhymes printed In large capital letters, and all sorts of cute etching*, just such as take the eye and please the taste of
childhood. On the last page is very prettily represented “The Alphabet Children Tired Out” (White,
is

Stokes A Allen.)

Half-Hours with the Lessons of 1881”
By Twenty-four Presbyterian Clergymen. Barring
the use of the word “Clergymen,” which we do not
.

.

.

.

“

like as applied to Protestant Ministers, this

one that we can most heartily

commend.

book

is

In fact it

commendation from us or from any other
when it is once known to contain 48 short

needs no
source,

chapters, each chapter a sermon on one of the International Lesson Topics for 1884, by such preachers as

Dr. John Hall, Dr. James B. Shaw, Dr. Howard
Crosby, Dr. Arthur Mitchell, Dr. T. L. Cuyler, Rev.

H. D. G&nse and others, their equals in excellence

and power. Why may not such a volume, it occurs
to us to ask, be made greatly useful, by furnishing
many an elder or Sunday school superintendent, who
distrusts (and perhap* justly) his own power to interest and instruct, with fresh and valuable aid, a live,

sagacious and spiritual illustration of the lesson for
each week? Read at the prayer-meeting, with open
Last year all the engraved designs were by Miss Hum....In “Grandmother's Story op Bunker avowal of the authorship, why should not Christian
phrey, cr nearly all. The task was too great a draft Hill,” by Oliver Wendell Holmes, the pathos and people listen to them with something of the avidity
on the inventive power of one person, and conse- humor which are so constantly intermingled in the with which they would listen to their distinguished
authors? We would not like to say that some minisquently while many of the engravings were excellent, most serious transactions of life are most delicately
ters might not try the experiment, with profit to
others were decidedly inferior and some of them not blended. Mr. H. W. McVickar has not always fairly themselves and their congregations. Yet— they might.
pertinent. This year the designs as a whole are up to caught the subtle spirit of the poem in the drawings (Presbyterian Board orPublioation.)
the standard of the best of last year,

riat.)

and the inequal- with which he illustratesthe verses

in

an edition just

(For Our Library Table *ee page loturtsea.)
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I

MACMILLAN & COMPANY’S

WORTHINGTON’S
. NEW BOOKS.

R.

NEW MONTHLY MAGAZINE,

BT

The Cheapest
GEORGE ROOTLEDGE & SONS,
LONDON AND NSW

u/i

(f^ristian JttttUigmftr.

6, 1888.]

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE,

YOU:

A New Fdltlon of the Handy Vo1«
mno 8hak»peap«.
It TolQBtM. with filotaary
____
cloth.red edfss.Rnd maroon cloth, oranjreodfra.
In a cloth box. Per ml $7 W ; Parchmeot. flit
top. in Itattowrcttecaae. per act. lit; Piench
morocco. Ump. round corner*,gilt edge*, in
french morocco cnee, ftO. Beal. limn, round
(lit edgea. Id aaal caae ....... BSft •>(>

SI.50

DE LUXE EDITION.

PER TEAR.

NOW PUBLISHING

TYPES OP SPANISH STORY;

Illustrated Magazine.

NORTHERN AND EAHTKRN

The English

Own

OwgBti In

•CTTABLB FOB HOLIDAY PBM4KNT*.

Magazine Published.

Illustrated

or, The Manners and Customs of Old Castile. Illustrated.SI
proof itohino* on Japanese paper, by R. De lx*
Rios. Imperial Svo, unique binding, gilt top, SIS.

BIRDS (Ou»).

Containingdescriptions ef tbe Birds of the Northern and Eastern States and British Provinces;together with a history of their habits, times of heir
arrival and departure, food, song, time of breeding, nod a careful and accurate deeertptkm of their
nests and measurement of their eggs. By Edward
A. Hamuals. Profu^ly Illustrated with colored
and other full-page engravings. 1 vol., Rvo.ototh
f

Nambm,

Stag!*

Prtoe 10 CsnU, Yearly

FEU

SEWT

BaWertpUo^ B1.0O.

BY MAIL.

extra, $5.

Tbe First Collected Uniform Edi«

The price at which the

INGUSH ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE Is lasnad

Jnsttfiaa the belief that It will

appeal to a large and varied etrde of readers, and an endeavor will be made, In the choice and arrangements
of Its contents, to eattrfy the tastes of all

NovelM,

M

With

tbe best that can be offered to tbem.

oo

Large»Type Edition of

HOME

.

ROSS

WHITEHALL.

BUTS .INFLUENCE IN ART. By

IF.

J.

Pantomime :APlcture8howjor

R W.

THE CERAMIO ART OF GREAT BRITAIN.

By Austin Dobson. With

(to be continued). By T.

BBAS8 WORK AT BIRMINGHAM. By

thor of M John Ingleeant”).

THB ARMORER'S PRENTICES. Chapters
U U. (to be continued.) By Charlotte M.
YU.

ORNAMENTS, INITIAL LETTERS, fro.

THE ARM iREU'S PRENTICES.

THE TABLE BOOK OF ART. Bj

from

POMPEII: Its Deetraetlonand Rediscovery.

IL LUTHER. By James Slme. With Illustrations.
UI. SOME FORGOTTEN ETCHERS. By Walter Armstrong. With

With Engravings and Descriptionsof Art and
Architecture.By Sir William Gell and Gandy. 70
steel engravings. 4to, doth extra, gilt, elegant,

CORN COCKLES. By Grant Allen. With Illustrations.
THE STORY OF A COURTSHIP. By Staolev J. Weyman.
VI. THE NEW HERO. By Theodore Watts.
FU. THE ARMORER’S PRENTICES. Chapters VI., YU. By CharV.

$8.

IRELAND, OLD AND NEW.

•

Minstrel Scenes.

lotte

M. Tonge.

h

ORNAMENTS, INITIAL LETTERS, ETC
A Picture Carnival for the * oung. Being the above
two Tola bound In one. Imperial4 to, boards,

Songs.

continuesae

It

has begun, will supply a quantityand quality of superior literaryand artistic sub-

stance. at a price-fifteen cents a copy— which should (Ive It the widest and most Immediate popularity. As
for

onnelves, we shall

look for ft

each month as eagerly, almost, as for

American rivals,with which, all things considered,
bly. "-[ChristianUnion.
M

A welcome contribution

‘‘

Will be heartily welcomed, and

M

number—

Tbe magaiine

la a

but

It

Is not

more

elaborate

It oomes with abundant auguries of success. It
cheap in quality.”— [Churchman.
ft

will

from

Is

...

cheap In price-

A welcome addition to the ranks

Boston Courier.

"It win be a welcome vttitor to a large class of cultivatedpeople, wbo desire to possess tbe best things

Kate Greenaway^ New Christmas Book, Little Ann and

MACMILLAN

Other P«>ems,

112 Fourth

The

FOR YOUNG LADIES

:

Old House In the Square.

By Alice Weber. With illustrationsby M. E. Fd-

Wearyholme, by Emily 8. Holt. .
The Present Truth, Spurgeon. .
Dr, Me Cosh* s Certitude y Providence and Prayer, (Phil Sorles IV.) paper

1.50

6.

The Asheldon Schoolroom.
By Frances M. Peard, author of "Jeanette.”With
illustrations.12mu, doth ....................•*

Tempest-Tossed: The Story ot
Seejungicr.

Morris ......

16mo.

of " Mademoiselle Mori.” With illustrations by Miriam Kerns. l4mo, doth. .81 20

Stephen,

M.D.

..........

81 *S

Kate Greenaway^ Almanac

lor

' 1884.

on

receipt of

price by the publishers,

.

s

Sons,

LAFATETTI PLACE, NEW YORK.

.75

&

Me
Olive?*
Story ..........................
1.00

Miss Prudence,
Spurgeon's

"

Drink water

... 1.50

Sermons. 10 vols.

|10.

....

.75

Talks and Pictures ....... 1.00

York

J

ROBERT CARTER l BROS..
530 Broadway,
New York
%* Any

of the above (except A.L.O.E. Library) sent
by mall, pottage prepaid, on receipt of the price.

wishing their supply of Boots and
_T Shoes for tbe Winter Season can obtain all the
various Style* for Ladles, Misses, Gents and Boys,
excellent In quality and at moderate prices, by patronizing Miller A Oon M West 14th street.
]

A Compact

LOUDON’S ENCYCLOPEDIA OF COTTAGE,
Farm and Villa Architecture and Furniture. Containing numerous designs for dwellings,from tbe
Villa to the Cottage and the Farm, earn design accompanied by analytical and critical remarks. Illustrated by upward of 4,000 engravings,In one
very thick vol., Svo, $7 A0.

volt., svo,

doth extra, $10.

by

Basil

Mon

For sale by all Booksellers, or by the PnbUsher.
postpaid, on receipt of price.

VirtUi[ton, ?70

R.

fi’iaj,

H. T.

The 10th Thousand Now Beady.
THE LIFE AND LETTERS OF

II.

“Our Christmas

in a Palace.”

Latest Story by Edward Etkrktt Hale.
12mo. Cloth, artistic binding, $1.
Ready in Standard Library (paper, 25 eta.)

Elizabeth Prentiss,
Author of" BnrriNQ Heavenward,"Etc.

.

One volume, crown Svo, 675 pages, with steel portrait, and five full-page illustrations Price, 89.2S.

Recent

Issues In

Tbe Standard Library

" Those who loved Mr*. Prentiu for her life
works, will read this charming Memoir, not otuii
with interest, but with great spiritual profit

;

Popular Life of Luther.
By

Prof.

Rkin.

—

Interior.

Paper, 25 cento ; doth, $1.

"We cannot commend

FRENCH CELEBRITIES
Part U by Ernest Daudkt. Part
Clarktie. Each, paper, 15 cto. ; cloth,

ApostolicLife, $1 50; Inner Life of Christ (8
vols.),each .............................
$1
HOPPINS'8 HOMILETICS.
By J. M Hoppin, D.D., of Yale ............... 8
Butlkr’s Bible Work.
By J. G. Bulter, D.D. (2 voto.) Each ....... 5
Spurgeon'sTreasury or David.
7 vols. 6 ready. Each ...................... 8

50
00
00

Anson D F. Randolph & Company,
W0 Broadway,

New York.

Any

of the above will he sent by mail, postpaid,
on receivt of price. Fractions of the dollar may
a/O

.

cor. 80th St.,

.

Hoyt-Ward Cyclopedia
.

for Girl,,

Stepping Heavenward. 12 mo, $1.75.
The Home at Greylock. 12mo, $1.50.
Pemaqnid : A Storv of Old Times Id New Knglanu. 12mo, $1.50.
Aunt Jane's Hero. 12mo, $1.50.
Urbane and His Friends. 12mo, $1.60.

00

. 8 50
GODET'S COMMENTARY
On Luke. $4 50; on romans ................ 2 50

.

A Book

of this popular book, uniform with the
other volumes of the author.

J08KPH Parker’s Works.

.

th*

A new edition

Important Works Now Ready.

.

THE LARGER WORKS OF MBS. PRENTISS.

^•2°™°'
ixmo, $1.50.

See other issues In Catalogue, sent free.

of Quotations. Cloth

the hook too htoWt/.”—

Penn. Monthly.

Juus

II., by
75 ete.

METER’S COMMENTARY
On ACTS. Edited by T. W. Chambers, D.D.

Families

Gmrp RmtleJp &

Warner

Spurgeon’s Ploughman's Pictures

With a picture by this well-knownartlit, printed In
color*, for every month in the year, stiff paper
coven. BOo.: cloth, gilt edges, 75c.; French mo.
roooo, round corners, gilt edges .......... 81 oo

by all booksellers, or mailed

by A. B.

Min Warner ____ 1.76

School Girls All the World Over. Xobody Loves
With 101 Illustrations. 12mo, doth

.40

Crimson cloth, 60 vols.
Net, ................ 38.00

A Bag of Stories

New

By ANTHONY COMSTOCK. $1.

.................. 1.75

Shall I go to God, Bonar. .
A. L. O. K. Library, New Edi-

How

tion,

By the author

.

_

(Archibald H.)

Now Ready.

....................60

Philosophy and Christianity,

St.,

Traps for the Young.

Kathleen, by Agues Giberne. ..... 1.60
Poppies <0 Pansies, by Marshal]. 1.50

Wood case.

VSold

Dey

12mo,ctotb.... ..................

18b8.

gilt edge,

History of England from the Time of tbe Ancient
Britons to 1880, with a Synopsis of England in the
NineteenthCentury,He Government. Institutions.
With Introduction, etc , by R. U. Stoddard.Illustrations. Svo, doth extra, $S. 50.

the Author

I.

.

and

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

1.00

BIBB Amot an the Parables ........ 1.75
•• x »tory.
.the tone of which may be commended
Wells on the Parables ......... 1.60
as both pure and natural."— Christian Union, Nov.
warda.

19

vol., 4to, doth, gilt,

BACON’S (Lord) WORKS. With a Life of

& W AGN ALLS’
and

McCALMAN

revised. 4

Avonuo, New York.

(10

jualntaoce.1

ROTTECK (Charles yon), LL.D. The History
of the World A General History of all Nations in
all Times. Profusely Illustrated. New edition,

& CO

NEW BOOKS. FUNK

(8. C.) A Book of Mimorxbs ofGriat
Men and Women of the Age, from personal ao-

and ambtUoui

tbe start appeal to every Englishman In the

Immense American magaiine reading public.

cf flrst-claas periodicals."-!

Its

compares, in some respects, even more than favora-

to periodical literature."-[Boston Traveller.

marvel of cheapness, and

country, and no less to the

it

in English literature and art."— [Indianapolis Times.

By Jalc and Ann Taylor, with 54 pages of lUnatrations from entirely new and original designs by
Kate Greenaway. The Illustrations are all
pnhted In colors and “areas pretty and charming »• her very best.” fivo, boards, |8. f^cdf

Illustrating1U

Scenery, Character, etc. By* Mr. and Mrs. ft. 0.
Hall Profusely illustrated with fine colored
plates, steel engravings,and woodcuts. 8 vois..
Imperial Svo, doth, extra gilt, $5.

HALL
M If It

fifteen cents a

By Joseph Rltson. An entirely new edition. With
60 original lllostrottoo*by Gordon Browne, and
an appendix containinga glossary, ** The Pis ye
of Robyn Hode.** and songs with music. Itoo,
doth, with red liae border ...............•! 75

P. T.

Sandhurst,Ph D. A history of Art In all Countries
and Agee, with the Memoirs of tbe Artiste. Superbly Illustratedwith 81 engravings on steel, and
M wood engravings by tt e most eminent masters.
4to, doth, gilt, extra gilt and gilt edges, $5.

Etc.

the picture by Lucas Cranach,In tbe Pinaootbek,Munich.

With many lUnstraUoo*in color* and In tints, drawn
specially for tbla wort. Imperial 4to, boards,
Uthograpbed cover In colors .............. Bi so

Bobln Hood: Life, Ballads and

Nmc Edition. 12mo, doth

NEW EDITION.

Deoombor.

MARTIN LUTHER, Engraved by Theodor Kneeing,

L

Words and Phrases.

nine Illustrations.

t>o

$7 JO.

extra, $2.

IT.

•*

doth,

ROOET’S THESAURUS OF ENGLISH

Chapters

III.-Y. By Charlotte M. Tonge.

ORNAMENTS, INITIAL LETTERS,

Above.

brilliant and suggestive, and
will assuredly captivate the Juvenile eye.... and the
little chap wbo fluds It on the outside of bU stocking
may ludeed count himself lucky.— JV. F. Braid,
Oct tt, IdBS.

vol., royal Svo,

Bv L. Jewett. F.S.A., etc., and 8. C. Hall, FA. A.
with 880 engravings- Two volumes In one large
Svo., doth, gilt extra, gilt edges, $7 A0.

Illustrations.

Tonge.

The Minstrels: Uniform with

cover elaborately printed In colon .......

1

STATELY HOMES OF ENGLAND (Tn).

(Concluded.) By T. H. Huxley, P.R.S. With

Content* of No. ILL—

The peturea are

engravings.

NEW EDITION.

Spiritual Romance. By J.H.Sborthouse (au-

H. Huxley,

Till.

With many Illustration*In color* and In tint*, drawn
apedally fur this wort. Imperial4to, board*,
cover primed in colors .................
Bi 50

NEW BOOKS

ly 2,000

Ber-

Ft OYSTER* AND THE OYSTER QUESTION.

Yonng People.

“

By Llewellyn Jewltt. From Pre-hlstorletimes
down to tbe Present Day. Illustrated with near-

Il-

nard H. Becker. With Illustrations by A.
Morrow.
F. THE LITTLE SCHOOLMASTER MARK. A

Oarr.

P.R.S.

00

With Ulustrattoos by

THE BANQUETING HOUSE AND OLD

Grant

THB SUPERNATURAL EXPERIENCES OF
PAT8T CONG. By William Black.
Til. 0YBTBR8 AND THE OYSTER QUESTION

gilt, gilt edges, $14.50

THE FERNS.

lustrations.

Comyna

new

Engraved by

R. W. Macbeth,

Macbeth, A.R. A.

Allan.

00

...................................

PEotomime and

By

drawing by

of Illustrationsto
Tenny on’sldvliof the Einsr. With Descriptive
Letter-press,from Tennyson's Poems. Thirtyseven steel engravings by Gustave Dor4 Rcval
4to, handsome binding, mounted on linen, doth,

A. R. A.
II. IN

III.

THE DORMOUSE AT

IV.

Yronaa. A Nonl. Sena* and SenalblUty.
Fitae and Prs'Jodlee. Maxtafleld Park.
N orthanger Abbey and Perauaelon.
ftf Tolumea, Ihno. doth. Per rot, |5. Per roi.
...

0. Laoour, from a

FI.

edition In lane type. Printed from
plate* and with new Illustration*.

THE MILLER'S COURTSHIP.

1.

Swinburne.

Jane Aqgten^g Novels.
A new

Engraved by Theodor Kneeing
from the picture by L. Alma Tadema, R. A.

FROM THE OLD LAW COURTS TO THE
NEW. By F.W. Maitland.
in. LE8 OA8QUETTE8. By Algernon Charles

Prfetod from enUrely new electrotype platee, reproducing the original text both a* first tmued and
fia correctedhr Ita author*. With Introduction,
note*, and Index by Henry Morley. I toI*.,
l?mo. doth. In box. Per aet, $8 75. Half calf,
..................................§T

M8HT.M

II.

The Spectator.

rot

L

DORE GIFT BOOK (Tki)

Contents of No. 1L— November.

Content! of No. L— Oetobor.

A mine of orUlnal and quaint Blmllltod***.Their
deep ppwpuooa of bomao nature are cartnlnly rtmarkable."— 2'h< Unitny Magcmin*.
"

per

wbo are Interested in literature and art.

Instruction and

r

A New

d$
Being a selection of 75 Artist Proofs from
tbe original woodcuts Illustratingtbe ftu*wrrfpMon
Edition of Longfellow's Works. Printed up*n a
bandpreason tbe finest plate paper (rise 12x15 In ),
and enclosed in handsome portfolio. Autograph
edition, $50. Tbe tame, without autographs,$*).

1mm.

I The ENGLISH ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE If designed for the entertainmentof the home, rod for the
amoromenl of young and old. and It will be conducted In the belief that every section of It*
readers, In whatever direction their tastes and Interestsmay tend, are prepared to demand and to appreciate

«&«>

llluatrattoo*on wood and
It
Ifmo. doth. In box. Per aat, |S8 o. H*lf cair

peraat ....... * ....................... •••"7
CMbtoIm eold aeparately. Each ............. B1

LONGFELLOW PORTFOLIO. UUKm

c*

G

/ 1

1/

alS vCAAFf 5p/8«

..................
5 00

our Catalogue free, by mall. mJ0i

Jent

Free.

^nd*

back Number of their Phrenological Journal
A. S. BARNES &
and heiene* of Health with Premium List and
and Tune Book for the Reformed Church in Amer- Catalogue of Books on Phrenology.Physiognomy.
ica. Write for Introductory terms. Ul and US Health, Mesmerism, etc. Fiwe. iddrero on poSa
WXUI4M Bfim, NVW YORK.
, F. A W„ 753 Broadway, N. Y,

CO.
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M

is

His goodnoM, and

how

The Divine Guest.

[DwranwE

great hands seem

is

CORNER.

RJ OIIIE’S

A

page, “ 0 how great
His beauty!”

JotHligenm.5

ad

How

all

eartli, tbe

method
Index will be found valuable. The books of the
American Bible Society have necessarily,according

1 Cor. 15: 49; 2

often, indeed, does the Diwine Guest crocs

tbreshhold, and

we heed Him

not

Hay,*

our

John

"

When

18,— these

of this life; and

likeness,—

Pa

S:

leave you oomfortlees.

1

I

eonader how ay

solace

light li

apent

My true account, lea Ha returning, chide
Doth God exact day-labor, light denied V
fondly aak. But Patience, to preTeot

Been ble mild yoke, they
b kingly. Thousands at

terre

glfta Who beet
Him best . His state

1

His bidding speed

Ela Thomas.

is like

look back sometimes.

writer.

sometimes rewarded with
very profitable results. Cannot some friend who has
Concerted Bible study

;

And post o’er land and ocean without real,
They also serve who only stand and watt/ **

26

“following on
to know the Lord.” It is worth while to keep these
results of study in a book; it is pleasant and proflta
one will suggest others— it

’

*0od doth not need

repllea :

Either man'a work or ble own

Subjects can be multiplied indefinitely; the study
of

'

with me nwleae, though my soul were bent
therewith my Maker, and preeoot

That murmur, toon

17: 15; 1

I will

make our abode with him/'

am

To

the

These suggestions are given “in all humility,”
come to
you. He that hath my commandments and keepeth hoping that they may aid you and others, as much
as they have aided the
a. L. o.
them, he it is that loveth me, and be that loveth me
These hints are very helpful; the more so, that
shall be loved of my Father, and I will love him and
they are so concisely expressed. Aunt Marjorie exwill manifest myself to him.
pects ere long to present letters from two or three
“ If a man love me he will keep my words, and my
other correspondents on the same thema
Father will love him, and we will eome unto him and
“ I will not

I

Ere half my dtya In thtodArk world sad wide,
ind that one teleot, which I* death to bide,

8: 2.

ble to

necs.

8:

Waiting. Commence with Lam.

how often

are we forgetful of His pretence and unbelieving,
though we have His express assurance that He will
Himself come and visit us, aye, and stay, dwell with
ns, in our homes, and at we go about our daily bust-

Cor.

hope of the perfect

great

Him/*

to

us

our hearts with this grand sonnet of Milton’s on his
of study, and a Scripture own blindness:

dispensableto this

Wooderful.

Rood deeds are done

cloud, let

rift in the

A good Reference Bible and Concordance are in

the beaatifal Christmas number of Harper'* to Its Constitution,only verbal references, therefore
J- Magazine, there Is a tender poem by Whittier, are not so helpful as Bagster’s or the Oxford Bibles,
baaed upon a legend of the early Church. The con- which take in the spiritural meaning.
cluding stania rune:
May I give you one or two illustrations?
*' UnbMrd, bseanss oar Mrs *r» Cal',
Likeness to Christ. Commence with Rom. 8: »
He walks our

1888

and our effort fruitless, and we wait

long and vainly for the

TN

Unsero, bMaase oar ejas are dim.

tied

5,

is

Word with other
do not mean the Bible-class so much as an

The Christmas

piOUSIN

LOIS

Letter Mission.

called attention

to this beautiful

way of giving the cup of cold water to the poor,
•iok, and lonely, In Thi Chbistiah Intbluhshcer
of October 24th.

There
letters

need, in order that

is

and cards and

little

the work of sending
gifts at Christmas to

prisoners, people in hospitals, and asylums, etc., may

go on without hindrance or delay, that some Chris-

woman shonld at once take the position of Secretary for New York city. In her letter to Aunt Martian

jorie

on the subject, the lady who

State Secretary,

is

says:

pursued the plan of studying God’s

Dutch Ohurch woman ought

take
“TTTHICH of us, dear friend, will not <( in heaven informal gathering of sympathetic persons to read to- the office; her ancestors, ecclesiasticallyat least, were
VV regret that we did not draw from our fiibles gether— give in this column an outline of her expe- flret on Manhattan Island to celebrate the advent of
the Christ-child. The duty of the secretary will conmore of heavenly treasure?” I am sure that I shall, rience?
sist mainly in finding workers who will raise the
though for well nigh seventy years the Scriptures
money and attend to the details of their chosen
Waiting.
have been my study and my delight. Tour request
“ Real Bible Study ”

has stirred my heart to

its depths, for as

knowledge of God's Word must
dation of

all

friends

the intimate

lie at the verp

faun-

earnest and symmetrical piety in the

in-

—

I

fields.

TTOW
J-l

it

“ I feel that a

often it

is

enjoined upon

is,and how terrible

shares in the anxiety of

how wearisome
it may become. The world
us,

a Lady Franklin’slifelong

to

”

At Christmas, when there
our homes,

It

is

so much gladness in

behooves us to think tenderly of those

and consequently of the Church search for her missing husband, and all hearts go out who are homeless. A great deal of good is done by
leaflets, cards, and letters, written in a spirit of love,
of Christ, it is, to one who studies the signs of the to those who, like the parents of Charlie Ross, are
and sent to those who would else have nothing to retimes, only another token of the Master's coming; doomed to years of suspense and uncertainty; for remind them of the day and of the Savionr.
another ground for hope that “ when He comes He calling seasons in our own lives when danger or disFull information about the work will be promptly
shall find faith on the earth.”
aster impended over ourselves or our loved ones, we
supplied on applicationto
Inasmuch as the Scriptures alone give us knowl can realize something of what such a prolonged hope
The State Secretary,
edge of Christ, His death, His divine work and chardividual Christian,

deferred that

maketh the heart sick must be.

them alone do we learn of God our
Happily, however, such tragedies of waiting are
Father, and that “to know the only true God and comparativelyrare; though of a certain measure
Jesus Christ whom He hath sent is life eternal,” we few, if any, fail To wait for results, to sow the
must obey the command of Jesus to “search the seed and wait for the harvest, to labor and see no
Scriptures, for they are they which testify of me.”
fruits, to toil and gain no recompense, to pray and
Now the first thing to be done is to seek humbly seem to receive no answer— this we have all done; to
and reverently the teaching of the Holy Spirit, as wait for calamity, to see the cloud of loss or sorrow
promised— John 14: 26 and 16: 1S-15— putting our- gathering, to feel the earth tremble under our feet,
selves as completely under His guidance, as if we read and the surging of strong and untoward currents,
a book of which only the characters of the language and await the storm powerless to avert it; to wait
were familiar, and we trusted for the interpretation to in the chamber of sickness, when hope and fear alters
a friend at our side. Just such help the

Holy

Spirit

nate with the rising and falling of a weak pulse,

New Songs.
TUB

Through the work
Bound eaeh step

endured.
2d. Much is said of reading the Bible

When

in course.

In the

is

the study bestowed upon it

Another method of study, the favorite, because
to the writer the most profitable, of digging deep for
the hidden treasure, is to take a subject and study it
through the whole Bible, ever looking for the teaching of the Holy Spirit The results of such study are
delightful beyond words to express. The Book grows
4th.

daily

more

clearly

precious,

and the

“

Wonderful” is more

revealed, Bfc lipeame&t* riUulug on every

—the crowning glory of their

You

And

so,

when with

a vision clarified

we

shall see that

many

of the

morning hour.

felt that the

of the conflict.

Lord was near,

-

Some answer of love you received,
That

for

gladnessyou

behaved

“ scarcely

1"

Did no aong of the joy that was filling

The heart

of e’en one of His

own

—

Pass utf with Its ineehse of praising,
To the

-

/

“Lamb

in the midst of the Throne

p

Perhaps as the noontide was glowing,
He sent you a message

cheer.

of

That carried rich burden of btaaing,

And

utterly quieted fear.

Did no song of thanksgivingfloat

upward.

No words for the ear of yoqr King,
Had tbe child of so tender a Master
No praise of His goodnem

to

|

Perchance,as the hours moved onward.

some shadow
Till
“

of pain drifted by,
your soul, Id the gathering darkness.

Longed for the Lord Most High."

Surely from out of the gloaming.

Your heart, in

its gladness, oonld

frame

E’en thanks for tbe darkening shadows

That led you

to trust in His

name

!

And you «ng, aa you thought of His meroy,
Glad songs of His goodness untold,

New

“

songs " that held ever the echo

Of tbe angels’ “sweet story of old."
*

*

-JFooroi,from Faith and Works.

Recipes.

Q OUFFLE8.—
k)

of

A pint of milk, eight tabtapoonfnls

flour, three or four eggs,

work Have deep cap*

and a pinch of eaik

well buttered. In each pnt any

kind

of fruit, either fresh or preserved, with a Uttie sugar.

by eternity, we

life

be

faith.

powder to

M

hush

8o good, and so tender, and gracious,

with sanee.

tbt meantime, Jwheu

?

Perhaps, with the moment's passing.

seemed darkest and most barren were rich with the
discipline of courage and endurance, submission and
Iq

weary way

Fill each enp half full of the souffle, bake in a hot,
that has been quick oven. If the eggs have been well beaten the
of those hours that souffles will rise np in pufls and most
hot

view as a completed whole the
ours,

?

Float up to His waiting ear?

of

lives.

busy day

Did no joyous song of thsnksgivlDg

opportunity are closed, and the way is suddenly
hedged up, and the work we had fondly trusted was
heaven bestowed, is stricken from our hands, and we
helplessly beat against walls of circumstances as
prison like and immovable as any of stone— these
are some of the forms of waiting with which the human he irt is most familiar— trials of the faith that
not always, alas! work patiende.

time can see that herein was wrought the real

of the

And when. In the midst

practised, it is

in the light of

of the

thorn,

Might be kept by His mighty power ?

some days and restless nights are appointed unto us,
and the threads of life almost drop from our weak
hands, and health and strength tarry long, so long;

always helpful to select
But yet God doth not willingly afflict; and there is
one passage or verse that specially impresses the no cross in whose shadow if we will seek, we shall not
mind; study it with the references, keeping it in mind find a compensation. Doubtless, John Bunyan failed
through the day; finding new light shed, often upon to comprehend the years of waiting in Bedford Jail,
its every word, by the blessed Spirit.
when for want of his stout arm, his family suffered
3d. Another very helpful mode of study is to take and his flock were scattered. Or Milton, the prison
one book, either in the Old or New Testament, read of blindness that dosed round him, when England
it through, then study verse by verse with Reference and God's cause seemed to call loudest for his serBible and Concordance,and then read it over again vices. But we, looking back through the dearness of
this

Mag

That you, in each passing moment.

and

when doors

to

Did you ask for His loving presence.

when we ask for it Thus only may we “ grow the hours are freighted with a dread we dare not
in grace and in the knowledge of our Lord and shape in words; to wait in the chamber of dtath,
Saviour Jesus Christ”
when the dread angel who has cast his gray shadow
But all this you know.
before him, tarries on the threshold, and we ask as
1st. Memorizing is very important, and they who we clasp in our own, fingers already chilled for the
have not done this in youth have failed of a great grave, when will He come, “ at even, or at midnight,
comfort and help. In sickness, when study must be jor at the cook crowing in the morning?” to wait
laid aside, these accumulated treasures are invalua- when we are laid aside on beds of pain, when weari-

to wait under the stroke of adversity,

you Sod say words

Did you (eel tbe love of the Master

gives

ble. And not only to the possessor but to others. A
faithful servant of God lay dying. His illness was of
such a nature that he could not bear reading aloud.
One of his daughters, he knew, had been from early
childhood in the habit of memorizing the words he
longed to hear, and as she came daily from her own
home to visit her beloved father, his request after
the first greeting, was always, “now for my treat'’
And so passage after passage recited would give
pleasure and soothing, when reading could not be

Box 82, Brooklyn, N. Y.

P. O.

acter, and that in

so often happens, our

Some people use a couple of spoonfuls of h.Hng
a

quart of milk.

I

prefer eggs well beaten.

Th*

Wjtsjr Coop,

Dkokvbkb

C||t C||rigtian Inttllrpntt.

5, 1888.]

Winri OttpOict.— One cop

batter. Two eape
of powdered rogar. Three eapa of prepared floor.
One eap of sweet milk. Whites of fire eggs. One
teespoonfol of essence of bitter almond. Oream, butter and sugar; add milk and beat hard before patting In the whites of the eggs. Stir in fl&YOilng, and
lightly and qniekly, the prepared floor. Bake In
small

would seem that by far the greater number of
men who have made their mark in the world have
bqen poor beys. The sobjeet of this sketch was no
exception to the rule. He was born in the year 1373,
iu a little village called Hussinlts. His name Huss,
whieh has the inappropriate meaning of a goose, is
taken from the name of the village. His parents
were both anxious to have him well educated. So
three eggs. Three they sent him to school in a monastery In bis native

of

tins.

It

Fftoemre for Oak*.— Whites of
eape of powdered sugar. Strained jaide of a lemon.
Pat the whites into a Gold bowl and add the sugar at
onoe, stirring it in thoroughly. Then whip with your
egg-beateruntil the mixture is stiff and white, adding
lemon-jaioe as yon go on. Spread thickly over the
cake, and set In the son, or In a warm room to dry.—
From Wids
•

robes. A very high paper eap covered with frightful figures was then placed upon his bead. The
martyr looked at it and said : “ My Lord Jesus, though
innocent, deigned to bear to an Infamous death, for
wretched me, a far rougher and weightier crown of
ly

thorns.”
After that he was led out to the place
to

suffer,

When he had been

where he was

fastened to the stake

and the flames were raging al>out him, he was beard
singing: “Christ, thou Bon of the living God, have

place.

When

he was

still

quite

young

his father died, an<

mercy upon me.”

His aehee were thrown Into the Rhine, as, by a demother then put him entirely under the care o
the monks. She was so poor that she could not even cree of the same Council of Constance, those of Wybny his clothes. The, nobleman of the place, Nicho- cliffe were thrown into the Swift
Both were brave, true men, who suffered because in
las of Hussinitz, was kind enough to buy them for
him. The little hoy was very eager to learn to read an age of ignorance they were bold enough to teach
hooks in the Latin language, hut his teachers were that the Word of God and the word of no other Is the
“ Marjorik’s Probation, ” by 1. S. Ranking, themselves too ignorant to give him the aid he needed. rule which we are hound to believe and to obey.
M Quiet their tehee will not
;
is the history of a yoang girl who was called to enHe asked them, too, so many perplexing questions,
' But, wattered far and near,
dure the shook of a great and sadden trial. A friend, that at last they said 11 If the boy would know more
Stream, duofeoa, bolt and rare defy,
who had passed through a similar experience, coun- let him go to a higher school.” So to a higher schoo
Their foeman'i shame aod fear.
selled her to aronse herself from gloomy brooding he went.
Tboee whom alfre the tyrant's wrongs
To silence could subdue,
over her grief and to forget her unhappiness in minLater, bis mother determined to take him to Prague
He must, when dead, let slug the aongs,
istering to others. Marjorie followed the advice thus and to put him in charge of the rector of the UniverWhich, In all languagee aod toojruet,
given, and found an answer to her own despairing
Reround
the wide world through. "
sity. When she set out upon her journey she took
his

Awaks.

.

.

.

.

lie

r

:

question: “ What shall I do with
Garter & Bros.)

^

my lifeP (Robert

with her, as a present to that gentleman, a goose anc

....Louu* Chandler Moulton

is

cake. Probably she thought that a

a

an enchan-

goose, on ac-

tress whose spells are potent to convert to nursery count of its name, was the most suitable gift she conic
Into a fairy-land. A new collection of children's tales offer. To her great sorrow the fowl flew away, and
from her pen is published under the name of “Fir*- as she was unable to recover it, she was obliged to
light Storiks,” and will be eagerly welcomed by
present herself before the rector with only the cake
those for whom it has been made. (Roberts Bros.)
and her boy. Perhaps she did not dream that the

Lom.

Kindness to Animals.

rnHOREAU

was like the old
-I- hermit in his love for animals. He took to the
woods near Walden Pond, in 1845. He began to
bnild & house, to the surprise of the raccoons and
squirrels. But the animals soon began to know that
distinguishedpreacher and pro- he meant them no harm. He would He down on a

....“From Powdkr Monkby to Admiral,” by
W. H. G. Kingston, describes the adventures of one boy would become a
who began his career as a ship-boy before the mast, fessor; certainly she could not have dreamed
and through his excellent qualities became finally an would die a martyr. Yet so it was.
admiral

of the British

Navy. The book

that

of Concord, Mass.,

he fallen tree, or on the edge

of a rook,

and remain quite

immovable. The squirrel or raccoon or woodchuck
would come close upon him, and even touch him.

is well writ-

When her son grew to manhood he was appointee
ten and cannot fail to interest boys. (A. C. Armstrong A Son.)
to places of honor in the university. His talents also The news went through the woods that there was a
won him the favor of the coart, and, as he held the man among them who would not kill them. There
office of a priest, he was made the queen’s confessor. arose a beautiful sympathy between the man aod the
He became also the preacher in a chapel called the birds and animals. They came at his call. Even the
Song of the Wind.
Bethlehem chapel. It was so called because the snakes would wind around his legs. On taking a
reran in as old bohaf-book.
word Bethlehem maans “ house of bread,” and in this squirrel from a tree, the little creature would refuse

CHILDREN’S PORTFOLIO.
T VI
’

a grast deal to do. a great deal to do,

-1- Don't

These

And

speak to me, children, I pray

little hoys' bats

moat be blown

!

;

off their heeds,

the little girts’ bonnets away.

short outs.

There are thousands of leaves lying

lastly here.

That needs must be whirled round and round.
A rickety bnt wants to see me, I know,
In tba most distant part of the town.
The rich nabob's cloak must have a good shake.
Though be does bold bis head pretty high ;

And I must not slight Betty, who washes so
And has jnst hung her clothes out to dry.

nice.

There are signs to be creaked and doors to be slammed.
Loose window-blinds too must be shaken.

When yon know all the business I most do to-day,
You will see how much trouble I've taken.
I

saw some ships leaving the harbor to-day,
Bo

I'll

e’en go

and

At that time there was

help them along.

the white sails and bowl through the shronds.
And Join in the sailor boy's song.

Then I’ll mount to the clouds, and away they will sail
On their gorgeous wings through the bright sky.

one in

Rome and two

in

other places. The one

of Courage.

His preaching thus made such a stir that he was
JL the northwesternpart of the Austrian empire a obliged to leave Prague and to live for a time in more
province called

map

of Europe, you will

Bohemia. It

is

Hod in

names?

NO. V.— LEIFSIC.

Bom

about 1454. Died of

the

plague, 1519.

His small and feeble body carried an active, zealous soul!
He was a distinguishedpreacher and a bold enemy of the
Romish Church. He endured much persecution.

quiet places.

a small country, sur-

CROSSWORD ENIGMA.
My
My
My
My
My
My
My
My
My
My
My
My
My

but not in wood.
second in might, but not in could.
third in man, but not in boy.
fourth in nail, but not in toy.
fifth is in Frank, but not in Joe.
sixth in shovel, but not in hoe
seventh is in guess, but not in think.
eighth is in blinking, and also in wink.
ninth is in vine, but not in tree.
tenth in it, but not in me.
eleventh in wing, and also in nest.
twelfth in good, but not In best.
whole is a day in every year,
In which we all expect good cheer. “ Ittalir

In the year 1414 a General Connoil of the priests
rounded by mountains and covered in great part by
a forest. It abounds in mines of lead, tin, copper, and bishops was to be held in the city of Constance.
zinc and other minerals, contains quarries of marble, Hubs was requested to attend it, that he might give
alabaster and granite, and furnishes the world with a an account of his belief and his teachings. He congreat variety of precious stones, among which are the sented to do so, although he felt that he might never
highly prized Bohemian garnets. A curious feature return alive. To assure him of safety, he was furof the country is that while it has no lakes, it has an nished with a safe-conduct from the Emperor Sigisimmense number of ponds; some say as many as mund. This was a writing recommending him to the
care of all princes through whose dominions he might
twenty thoosand.
|

The people who live in Bohemia are Czechs, Ger- pass, as well as to all other subjects of the empire,
and calling upon them to allow the hearer to “Pass,
mans, and Jews. They are very industrious,
sojourn, stop and return, freely and surely." After
manufacture a great many usefnl articles, such
linen and cotton goods, gloves, lace

their

who

against it

JOHN HUBS.
you look on the

Do yon know

A Dominican monk. He was distinguished for coarseproclaimed against the king of Naples, who was in
ness, lying, immorality and blasphemy.
favor of one of the other popes, and promised pardon
NO. VL— SWITZERLAND.
of sin to all who would engage in the war. Huss
Bom 1489. Died\m.
thought rightly that this was a very dreadful thing
He was the pioneer of the Reformation in France and
I for Pope John to do, and he lifted op his voice loudly
Switzerland,and was the moet impetuous of the Reformers.

nr.

TF

HISTORICAL CHARACTERS.

qnarrel raging in the

was in Rome, John XXIIL, ordered a holy war to be

'

bow to no mandate «ve only to Him
Who relgnetb In glory on high.

Men

a fierce

Catholic Church, and there were in fact three popes;

And Cap

1

was intended that the people should be “re- to leave him, and hid its head in Thoreau's waistcoat.
freshed by the bread of holy preaching.”
Even the fish in the river knew him. They would
Huss spoke so well and so earnestly that he drew let him lift them up from the water io entire confiit

crowds to hear him. He had carefully studied the dence that he would do them do harm. He had
writings of Wycliffe, whose hooks had been carried built his house over a wood-mouse’s nest, and at
from England to Bohemia, and be taught, like the length the wood-mouse, at first terrified,came and
English reformer, that the Bible is the only true rule picked up the crumbs at his feet Then it wonld
of life and the only sure guide to our faith. The ran over his shoes and over his clothes. At last the
Romish Church said then, as it does now, that its wood-mouse became so tame that it ran up his clothes
teachings, whatever they might be, were the true rule and along his sleeves, while he was sitting at his
for men to follow. As Huss differed from the other bench, and round and round the paper which held
priests on this important subject, of course he drew his dinner. When he took np a bit of cheese, the
upon himself their dislike. They succeeded after wood-mouse came and nibbled it, sitting in his hand;
awhile in getting the Pope to forbid any one from and when it was finished,it cleaned its face and paws
teaching the doctrines of Wycliffe, and in having a like a fly, and walked away.
bonfire made of two hundred costly copies of the
books of the great Englishman.
Little Heads Together.

There are bushels of apples to gather to-day,
And oh ! there's no end to the nnts.
Over many long roads I must travel away,

And many by-lanesand

house

and paper. The his enemies had got him

to

first is in stove,

Answer

Constance they persuaded

to

Enigma of November 14th.

Never too late to mend.
Emperor that it was not necessary to keep faith
Correct answers from “Ittalie." “Johnny/’ Franklin
This small country has been the scene of many with a heretic, and they soon found a pretext for
Brown, Grace E. Mapes, Louis B. Van Nuys, Melvena Van
battle-fieldsand the training place of many brave throwing Huss into prison.
Kleeck, Rappie Bowne, J. H. Dunham.
and great men. In its capital city, Prague, there is a
This was only the beginning of the end. After a
B. P. 8.— Anyone under eighteen may compete for the
famous university which was founded more than five confinement of several months, daring which he was prises.
hundred years ago, when Bohemia was a kingdom repeatedly brought before the Couucil, Hubs was conMollie B. — Please send full name and address.
belonging to the German empire. At one time it had demned to he burned at the stake.
December Prize.— A beautiful book will be given for
as many students as there are ponds in the country,
On the day appointed, the 6th of July, 1415, he ap- the best letter received in December.

Bohemian glass is famous

all

the

over the world.

j

'

and the most famous professor who then gave lectures peared for the last time before the Council. After
there was

John Hass, the Bohemian reformer,

listening to his sentence he

Letters from our

was stripped .of >is priest- wawers

young friends, original puzzles, and

to puzzles, should be addressed Lora, this office.
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eember number of R. Nicholas would show himself Incapa•• We feel bound to express our thankfulness for the
in London.
ble of delight Poet story-teller,and artist have combined
nnHB weather has on tome of the day* of meeting past work of the two evangelists, both In London to make It especially excellent. The paper “ Fare In a
been quite rainy, and the pattering of the rain eight years ago, and in many other parts of the
Street Car,” by Charles Dudley Warner, is a witty and
on the metal roof of the roorable iron chapels in United Kingdom since, and our pleasure at their return clever aatlre, and the sketch of •• Edouard Fr&ra,” by Mrs
whleh the eenrioee are held bat interfered at times to the capital. We hope that the evangelical clergy Liiile W. Champney. will be read with great Interest The
with the hearing, hut the attendance hat been large., in the various districts to be visited will itlve their colored frontispiece and the copy of Frire’e “Toung
Usually about 8,000 persons are pretent at the Bible active and ungrudging cooperation to the movement. Guard ’’ are particularly beautiful
readings and 5,000 at the preaching tervioet. O rer- The Church of England, and the cause of Christ in
^
BOOKS RXCimtD.
flow meetings hare often been necessary. The Record, this land, has everything to gain and nothing to lose
by its success; and we wish it Cod-speed with all our
Manus War* A Co.- Day unto Day. A fleered Calender. Card
London, .hat this account of the meetings:

Moody and Sankoy

1

#

Moody

Mr.

“

it

not seeking only

for vast

assemblies,

ornamented In eoion, with Tablet. With Selections from Holy Scrip-

heart”

ture for Every

but for audiences of manageable site that can really
hear him,

and that he can get thoroughly into

Our

bis

grasp. The meetings are carefully 4 ticketed ;* that is,
tickets are issued for particular evenings and distributed through the clergy and ministers of the district,
with a view to reaching the poor of the neighborhood, especially con-church-goers, and not mere visitors from other parts of Loudon; and the same plan
will be followed in the different suburbs in each of
which he is to pitch his tent for a fortnight It is
clear that the object is not to create a sensation, but
to get at individual souls; and after seeing the commencement of the work last Sunday, we are not sur-

Library Tabla.

grow.

The Manhattan continue* to

Ite

engrav-

Tbs Queens

peculiar charaoterletlca.A

Fiehcrwoman of

from a painting of A. Vollon,
work. The Old Picture Dealer
bat the smoke is rather

harmony with

In

1788

and

is
is

;

alec,

Its

Is

An

England. Abridged, Adapted, and Con Untied from
By Rosalie Kaufman. Fully IIInstrated.(Toung Folks* History.) Itmo, pp. 47«. $1.80.
A .D F. Randolph A Co.* The Uplands of God, and Other Religious Pot ms. Selectedand Edited by the Compiler of M The Changed
Gross," etc. ISmo, cloth gilt, pp. S88. $lJ5;also»
The Flower of the Family. A Book for Girls. By Mm. E. Prentiss,
author of M Stepping Heavenward," ete. l«mo, pp. S70. • i M ; also.
Thoughts. A Pansy Text-Book. Compiled by E. N. Utile. Mmo.

ings are attaining a higher level, while retaining their

not

60 cents

AppropriateQuotation for Every Dey.
Ktfet A Lauriat : Tonne Folks' History of the Civil War. By Mm.
0. Emma Cheney. Fully Illustrated.18mo, pp. 644. $160; also,

P«rfodto*la and Snrlnla.
....

Day.

fihekeepervan Calendar. Card ornamented In colors, with Tablet.

Pollet,

a capital piece of

many good points,
nnnatnral, and the chair is
snrronndinga. New York in
has

a very interesting paper, especially just now,

admirably illustrated.Frannoee’ Tavern,

ef

Strickland's “ Queens of England.**

T3 rent* ; also,
The Gift of Gifts. Loving Kindness In the

and

Xvery

Night

Morning. Falthfulnsss

A Text-Book. Compiled by Rose Porter.

40 cents.

Long Room, where memorial dinners are to be
Robert Carter St Brothers: Popples end Pansies. A Story for
prised to hear that Mr. Moody has expressed an opin- eaten this week are pictures many will be pleased to Children. By Emma Marshal). Illustrated,lime, pp. 875 ; also,
Dally Evening Rest; or, Thoughts of Peace shout the Master. By
ion that not one of his now numerous Missions in seA Beatrix Randolph, by Jnli&n Hawthorne, is
Agnes Olberne. ISmo, square, pp. S41
concluded in this number, and Mr. Edgar F<iwoefct’»
various places has opened more promisingly.
Macmillan St Co-: The Little Schoolmaster,Mart. A Spiritual Ro4‘The most striking feature of tne gatherings is their new story, Tinkling Cymbals, Is eontinned. There mance. By J . H. Shorthouse,author of M John Inf Meant** Woo. pp.
*
perfect quietness; and whatever may bethought of are two articles on Mr. Matthew Arnold, one on his 119. 75
Lee A Shepard: What Shall W* Do with Our Daughter? SuperMr. Moody’s plan of calling upon * inquirers 7 to stand Critical Writings by Titns Munson Coan, and the fluous Women, and Other Lectures. By Mary A. Livermore. Iftno.
op. to 4 just rise* in their places and sit down again, other on his Poetry by Joel Barton. Mr. Austin pp. *08. $iJ5t also.
the

cents.

Dobson contributes some verses that have long life in
complain of any want of solemnity,reverence,orsim them. Next month the second volnme begins. The
plieity. Mr. Moody, at the early meeting on Sunday, first has been an uncommon good one for a first
boldly defended religious •excitement,*but assuredly volnme, and will be remembered with a great deal
he does not aim at producing its external manifesta- of pleasure.
tions. Very marked, also, is the absence of anything
....The Magazine gf Art begins a new year and
that the fastidious critic can fairly call ‘rant* Far
volnme with this month, and the first number is fall
and

of

audibly counting those who do

so,

The Model Prayer. A Course of Lectures on the Lord's Prayer.

no one can

also,

Word. e( Hope. IdlUd ky Hit. 0. K.

the appeals of a reasonable

man

to reasonable

Mmm.

Mmo,

pp.

MUJB;

also,
Living

Thought*. Edited by Mrs. C. M. Means. 16mo. pp. *48. $1.*.
A Co.: Home Modern Artist* and Their Work. Edited by
Wilfrid Meynell. Superbly Illustrated. 4to, pp. 244. $5; also.
Flower Painting In Water-Colours. By V. Edward Holm*, ninaCastell

vent appeals to the conscience there are, but they are
*

By

George 0. Baldwin, D J). IBmo, pp. *98. $195; also,
Golden Truths. Edited by Mrs. C. M. Means. 16mo, pp. 148. $1J6;

of promise. It opens with a charming etching of
men; Lady Bountiful, by R. W. Macbeth, in which her

trated. 4to. $9.30; also,
China Painting. By Florence Lewis. With Sixteen Original Colored

and those little human touches— if we may so call ladyship is tripping over the snow throngh a village Plates. Pp. 69. $1.60; alio.
Martin Lutber. The Reformer. By Jullna Xoeatlin. Translatedfrom
them— those references to mothers and to children street, on an errand of mercy, in a delightful frame
the German by Elisabeth P. Weir. With Portrait Mmo, pp. 145. M
which seem to go straight to the sympathetic feelings of mind, as why should she not be! Entertaining
cents.
S. c. GrifftfiA Co.: Duloe Domum. The Burden of the Song. By
of the meeting, are of the most natural, unaffected, and pleasing both in text and illustration are North
BenJ. F. Taylor, LL.D. Illuatrated. 4to.pp.150. $4.
and unpretending character. On Monday night, for Tuscan Notes, by Vernon Lee; Madrazzo: The SpanNational Temperance Society : fluay*a Opinions, and Other Stories.
example, when a crying baby just in front of Mr. ish Painter; Sketches in Egypt, by W. J. Lottie; and By Faye Huntington. With Frontispiece.16mo,pp. 150. 60 cent*
Moody seemed likely to prove a real difficulty unless Venetian Glass, by Madeline A. Wallaoe-Danlap. also.
Holly 8! 'jt- By Loou B.
Ulatntad. Mmo, pp. MB.
it was at once taken out, he stopped and had one
Some Portraits of Martin Luther, has no less than
SOoents.
verse of a hymn sung, directing that any mothers seven portraits of the lion-hearted Protestant,chiefly
Thomas Whittaker: The Agnostic. Poemi by Henry Nile* Pierce,
with babies should change seats and get to the chairs by Cranach. Two of the full page piotores, Poachers D.D., LL.D. 6v0,pp. 190. $1.
Funk A WaonaUt : Trap* for the Toung. By Anthony Com* took.
* next the gangways, and should, if necessary, walk
Surprised, by Hugo Kauffman, and On the Ebb, from
With Introductionby J. M. Buckley, DJ>. Mmo, pp. 158. $1.
nuietly up and down the gang way, and lull the offend- a painting by Mesdag, are carefully engraved and
aioAn* ‘and
‘And mind,’
mind.’ he
exclaimed1 that
that tear
four or
or especially attractive. With the nnmber a handsome
er to sleep;
he exclaimed
UNBOUND BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS.
five handred of yoa don’t look ronnd and frown at etching is given to sabscribers. It is by Mr. Henry
A Great Heiress j A Fortune In Seven Chocks. By B. E. J rand lion.
them I Mothers with babies and no none* at home Fairer, a master in the art, and represents Evening (Franklin Square library. No. 848J 4to,pp.l7. 16 coats.
. The Minn Boudoir Car.
are Inst the non-ehnreh goers we want!’ It was with by the River. The etched surface is 13 by 18 inches,
evident dlfllcnlty that the meeting refrained from and the plate paper, on which it is mounted, measPERIODICALS.
banting into enthusiastic applause. Bat they did ures 19 inches by 34. Such etchings framed make a
November .-AmortoanJournalist, The Targum, Johns Hopkins Unt:

».

_

'

ns observe that although an handsome and artistic ornament for the library or
of laughter is sometimes pro sitting-room wall. This etching is reserved strictly
dnced it is the laughter of pleased sympathy, and fot subscribers and will not be offered for sale.
does not seem In the least to mar the real solemn
....The Pulpit Treasury for December Is at hand with a

refrain;

and here

let

irrepressible ripple

ity

and devotional tone

of the service.

rich variety of articleson subjects of

deep

intereet to pas

Is

made one exclaim, Yes, that

complete, lotut, teres, atqiu rotundiu.
“ The singing, of course, still occupies a conspicuous

more conspicuous one, we think,
than before. The service proper lasts one hoar; and
on some occasions certainly half the time has been
given to the hymna The area of choice Is much
place; indeed, a

widened by the use of the larger book; and there is a
happy mhigllng of the old familiar strain, of 1875
with the generally more elaborate but not lew attrac-

can History, The PhrenologicalJournal, The Domestic Monthly. The
English Illustrated Magasine.

Treatment o» an Orchard.— A correspondent

the Home Farmer describes the way in which he
increased the product of his small orchard from fifteen to two hundred bushels of fruit The heads,
whsre too dense, were slightly reduced. The grass
was inverted late in autumn, by plowing shallow
next the trees and deeper at a distance from them.
Manure was drawn on, spread, and finely pulverized,
and com and beans planted, which gave a fair crop.
The second year the manuring and crop were repeated, and by this time the trees began to show
vigor, and they gave seventy bushels of good apples.
The third year the orchard was planted with potatoes,
with another manuring, and the trees gave two hundred bushels. A tree of the Yellow Bellflower was
changed from a crop of three pecks to seven bushels.
Cultivatorsare becoming convinced that the broadtical Teachings and Applications," by Rev. E. W. Rice, and
cast application of manors is important and even ab“ Primary Lesson Helps," by Mrs. Alice W. Knox, The
solutely necessary to the best success of an orchard
editorialsand other articlesare all pertinent and profitable
after comes fully into bearing, and while the trees
to Sunday-school workers.
are young both manure and cultivationgive good
....The Musical Visitor is an ably conducted journal
whose monthly issues are replete with musical information. resalts, the amoant of each to be controlled and
The number before us contains an interesting article on modified by the degree of fertility of the soil. We
Ancient Musical History; a discussion, by Paul Paatnor, of have seen old trees, supposed to have home their
the question, Is Music Intellectual? and an editorial on best, brought into vigor and good bearing by broadPersonal Appearance, which might be read with profit by oast manuring and cutting out the dead shoots.
many who are not professional musicians.
.

proper place, and

December.— The Pulpit Treasury, The Sunday-School World. LittoU's
Living Age, Outing. The HomileticMonthly, The Magafloe of Ameri-

*

“As to Mr. Moody's preaching, his voice and utter- tors and Christian workers. The first sermon is by Dr. W.
ance are as rough and uncouth as ever. But his mes
M. Tsylor, pastor of the Broadway Tabernacle, New York,
mure too Is the same— the plain, straightforward, of whom there Is a fine portrait, and an interesting sketch of
Sornsd message, ‘ Be ye reconciled to God.’ Bar his life. A picture of his church is also given in this number. Dr. Hep worth furnishes a Christmas sermon. There
nr! singly free is it from the onesidedness and want of
Ealanoe sometimes so noticeable in evangelisticad- Is also a New Year's sermon by Rev. D. Moore, of London,
dresses The first two evening services presented a Eng., an address by Prof. Dr. Prentiss, delivered at Dr.
Hatfield'sfuneral, and a sketch of Dr. Hatfield by the
striking example of this. ‘ Repent ye and believe the
editor. All the departments In this admirable magazine are
Gcnel ’ was the text: the first danse taken on Sunexcellently filled in this number.
day and the second on Monday. No mors solemn
. .The Bunday School World is a monthly magasine
can to repentance, sorely, was ever ottered. Those
adapted to the use of superintendents,teachers and scholwho think Mr. Moody preaches too easy a religion
ars. It is edited by Rev. Edwin W. Bice and Rev. M. H.
should have heard that address, given intentionally
Williams, and published by the American Sunday-School
and avowedly first. And then the absolute freedom
Union. Each nnmber contains the lessons for the month,
of the Gospel offer of pardon and life, proclaimed
with " Explanations" by Dr. John Hall; *• Light from Bible
iith the most winning simplicity on Monday, came Lands," by Prof. Geo. E. Post,M.D.,of Beirut, Syria; “Pracin its

vsrslty Circulars, The Catholic Presbyterian.

of

.

songs. We doubt whether Mr. Sankey a
____ The Musical Herald is a valuable aid to the study of
singing, as singing, is quite what it was; but his
Let us beware of losing our enthusiasm. Let ns
enunciation of the words is clearer than ever, and if the divine art, containing every month much readable and ever glory in something, and strive to retain our adthe truths he declares in song are more prominent instructive matter, together with well selected music. The miration for all that would ennoble, and our interest
JL formerly, and his own part in declarmg them publishersannounce a reductionof the subscription price to in all that would edrich and beautify onr Ufe.*^
tive

‘

later’

leTsc, no oue, we Imagine,

is

better pleased than

one dollar a year, beginning with the 1st of Jsnuffiy^ 1884.
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The fatal rapidity with which slight
Colds and Coughs frequently develop
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and lungs, is a consideration which should
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to Ella Terwllliger of

AYI&t’S CHERRY PECTORAL. '
Nothing else gives such immediate relief
and works so sure s cure In all affisctUms
of this class. That eminent pbyaictan.
Prof. F. Sweetxer, of the Maine Medical
School, Brunswick, Me., ays

Brnynswick, N. Y.
At the Refoi^l

SEYMOUR— 9CHOONMAKER.—
liwittof

CO., Homoeopathic Chemists
London, England

.

daughter of the late Henry Sllvernall.
BHAOL— INGALLS.— Net* How.’. C»,«,N T., bj
Re,
D BUCX.1.W. on Wednesd.J,Nor. *. NJ-

Mary E

Bavlaw of the New Tort Market
•tA. Reported by David W. Lewis • COn Pro-
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tiiA ja* c. Garretson of West Copeke, N. T., Nov.
29UI, 1888, William F. Potter of Great Neck, L.Inand

Market Report.

M
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_
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tne
«»v Jas. C. Garretsop,

b? toe Rev. Thomas Chalmers Easton, D.D., aid*ted
bv the Rev Janies C. ••arrets »0. John Knox McCartpy of PhUadelpbla,Pa^ and Mary Anns, daughter
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save us many heavy doctors hills,
ifto by the Judicious use of such articles of dtoftthat
a constitution may be gradually built up until strong
enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds
of subtle maladies are floating around us ready to at
tack wherever there Is a weak point. We may escape
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves welljortiaed
with pure blood and a properly nourtobed frame.
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AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL tor treatment of Croup and Whooping Cough.

Notices and Acknowledgments,

^11== 21

the increased cowage In one scale

* AYER’S
has,
In numberless instances, cured obstinate
cases of chronic Bronchitis, Larnygitis,

i'-iilc, the only preparation

No-

wm

vember would Indicate a greater amount

offered to the public.

There Is not a household In which this
Invaluable remedy has once been introduced where its use has ever been
abandoned, and there is not a person
who has ever given it a proper trial
for any throat or lung disease susceptible of cure, who ha not been mads

mantoPWtwtoxi Ba)

then say irom uauaua auu u. o.
Th. .,T month, ending l.t
shout 60 ,000 boxes. The six months ending 1st No-

last year,

wm

first

CHERRY PECTORAL

‘00

do
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new claimant for popular confidence, but a medicine which is Yo-day
saving the lives of the third geairatkm
who have come into being lines It
Is not a
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“Tid'^ttoSlSnlight ol home hM

1878 ..................
M»>«00 boxes.
............. 1,«ti7,800do

ward. but the heavy frosts In the beginning of September and (Sotober may have Interfered with tbe

fluctuations

AYER'S
Cherry Pectoral

Athens, N. Y., Nov. 27th, 1888,

Its effect on the cheese marand business was Irregular. Exports
from New York and Montreal from 1st May to 1st
November were In round numbers :

S.,

Analyst for tbe Chemical Trade of New
York, and other eminent chemists, all of
whom pronounce it absolutely pure and

With

Cyrus M. Crum.

GOLDSMITH —At

The broken week had

Powder. It has also t*en

Gentb

of

kets as well,

The above show* conclusively that

lege; Dr.

.

CRUM -In New fRy, Rockland Co , N. Y., on
ThSSay, Nov. 29. Minnie Hudson Crum, daughter

eiports, 27,406 boxes.

Ph. D.

1881.

land's Superior" is a strictly pure

.

ays:—

proparation of so great values* ATSWaCmiBav
PECTORAL, for treatment of dlrento* **
throat and lunga. It not only breaks up co d»
snd cures severe coughs, but is more eflbctive
than anything else In relieving even tb* most
serious bronch lal and pulmonary affaettans.”

S3£SjSi?S»K£i.’

OH xxss.— Receipt*for the week were 48.795 bexe>|
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in eternity,
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we

and our though he may be personally unworthy, yet due revIncreased. -tfpur- erence must be shown on the Lord's account. It is

geon.
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titude of the industrial

Dashowed more heroism in conquering his own anger,
ambition and revenge, and in sparing Saul, than la
conquering Goliath, the champion of the Philistines.”
80 David, acting from oonsciefitiousconvictions,
taid in oonneotlon with this circumstance that M
vid

Attitudt of tho Industrial Classes.
a matter of even greater concern

6, 1884.

shall be marvellous pastures,

Uttar end, indeed, shall be greatly

"TOUT

[Dsonras

THE SUNDAY-SCHOOL.

was the at-

and laboring olaaees to

Home Readings.

str cants, or held them hack with stern, reproving words, from taking vengeance on King Saul;
of all ^reproaches to the Churches of England, the
and when we consider the character of the man, we
M. Saul's Vuufeaim,.......................1 Bam. 21: i-ss.
most significant example of misunderstood duties and
T.8aur-Pu™n ..................... 1 Bam. 28: 14^.
must admit that David with his noble spirit also posW.
David
• forbstnaoa ..................... aam. 84 : 1-22.
sessed
a wonderful personal power over those with
neglected responsibilities. Christianity was born in
T. tovefor loemlos ....................Matt. : 8S-4B.
him.
He
would not allow them to rise until Saul had
poverty; its sympathies were with the poor. The
F. For Um UxtTs Bake .................. 1 Pater 2: 1S-2&
departed in safety.
change that worked in the world was accomplished
8. David's Prayer In tba Gave ................Ps. 142 : 1-7.
v. 8. —As soon as he was gone, David, feeling, no
S. PM1-. OouumI about Benon ......... Bom. II: UMl.
from below, throagh the elevation of the masses, not
doubt, safety in bis intimate acquaintance with the
region If he should be pursued, or rather, believing
by the action of kings. But what marks the religion
that the astonishment his appearance would produce
of our day is the loss of the masses. Their estrangeInternational8unday*8chool Lesson.
would give him ample time to hide himself, immediment he considered to be more general, and, would
ately went out of the cave and cried q/ter the king.
BY XXV. P. H. M1LL1XXN.
add, more deplorable, than that of the cultivated,
Imagine the effect produced upon Saul by the Bound
Dee. 16th.— “ David Sparing His Enemy."— 1 Sam.
of
David's voice saying, My lord the king l Notice
for the Churches are more directly responsible for it
fid . 1-17.
also the conduct of David. He omitted do act of alThe Church of Rome, at least, in England, holds its
UoLUti Text. — 44 But I mj unto you. Love your eoemtar, hUff tbem legiance, even stooping with his face to the earth
poor; and the Methodists have in certain districts that cures you, do good to them UuUhtte you, and pray for them which
and bowing himself as Lf he was still an obedient suband among certain classes achieved wonders. But, deapltefully use you and persecuteyou. "-Matt, : 44.
ject; and so he was, for in all those attempts of Sanl
C ui teal Truth. —True greetoeei never allows itself to be controlled
to take the life of David, neither by word nor act did
taken throughout, the English workingman has too
by surrounding circumstance*.
David
show the least resentment— his life seemed to
largely ceased to be a religious person in the Chrisbe
spent
simply in self-defence.
A T one time daring hi, pursuit Saul had sortian sense. He seldom attends church or chapel;
rounded David in the wiidernei,of Maon and
Suooxstions.— (1.) God oflen shows most clearly by His
does not admire, often cordially despises, the parson;
felt that he had him safely in his power, but Just at
Providence the path of duty. (2.) If we follow that path
thinks religion helps him but little in the struggle for the critical moment, the Phiiistinee invaded the land
wt shall live in God’s favor and do God’s work. (8.) God
life; thinks it hinders him rather, being mostly on and Saul was obliged to withdraw his whole force in
preserves His chosen ones and places their enemies in their
the side of privilege and capital He may not be a order to repel the invasion. When he returned David
power.
(4.) There Is no victory so great and lasting as that
had fled to the strongholds of Engedi. In the inters
pronounced Secularist, but he strongly believes that
position of Providence Sanl ought to have seen the which we gain over ourselves, and of all con tests that with
a religion which is not good for this life cannot be hand of God, and then and there learned the lesson
•elf Is the most terrible because of the power cf evil
good for the next; what is not openly and strongly that it was worse than useless to attempt a warfare
Vs. 8-17.— DAVID’S WOHDS AMD THEIR EFFECT
for justice and freedom and against oppression can- against the Almighty. The darkness that enveloped
David a life at this period was most intense, bat oat
UPON SAUL.
not be 04 God and the Truth. His battle for his
of the depths of the gloom there earn# the most subVs. 9, 10.— David first acquaints Saul with the fact
rights and liberties has been mainly his own; while
lime heart-songs the world has ever heard; and to
that he has been listening to false accusationsagainst
many of the men who have helped him have been peculiarly have they seemed to fit in with human exhim, a complaint that is often breathed forth in the
loudly anti-Christian, too few Christian men have perience that many a Christian heart has been made
Psalms. Saul was ready to listen to anything that
glad by them, even in the midst of sorrow. When
dared to apply religion to his problems and conflicts.
might be said derogatory to David's character and
David s history is read in connection with David’s
Amusements have been too much left to the tavern; Psalms, they take to themselves a new beanty and purposes, and thus his mind had become filled with
houses have been so built as to make comfort, at times thrill the soul with a sense of God’s special protecting poisonous hatred. David then shows him how the
Lord had brought him in his power, how his companeven decency, hardly possible; and for long educa- care over HU chUdren. Like David, the Christian
ions had ur^ed him to take vengeance upon him, and
tion was too rare and too poor to leave the mind can sing in the night of trouble, and the darker the how he had withheld his band because he was the
night the loader and sweeter the song that rises from
Lord’s anointed. In his dealing he had overcome the
anything but an uncultivated blank, or, at least, a
the heart, for the more terrible the cireomstanees into
congenial home for weeds. But whatever the causes which we are thrown, the nearer will^God be for pro- temptation that was whispered in his ear— his eye
had looked upon him in pity and in mercy. ^
there the fact stands, a large proportion of our work- tection and comfort. In the strongholds of Engedi
V. 11.— Then, as if to give positive proof that muring and laboring classes are either indifferent to re- David was trained for the position of king over the der was not in his heart, he held up the skirt of the
people of God.
ligion or opposed to it The typical English workrobe which he had cut off as a token of his innoVe. 1 8.— DAVID’S NOBLB AOTIOff.
cence. By this act he cleared himself from all guilt
man has many noble qualities, including an innate
in thought as well as in deed. This makes him more
love of justice that makes him almost by nature, the
Vs. 1,2.— As soon as Sanl had snoceeded in driving oat
bold to speak out and give Saul to understand disfriend of the wronged and downtrodden. To leave the PhilUtines he immediatelyturned his attention to tinctly his action in return for all this favor. David
the fugitive whom he had left in the wilderness of
such natures unpenetrated by religion is to do them
had not sinned against hiin,tbut Saul was continually
Maon, bat who daring his panaer’s absence bad fled
grievous wrong ; it is to leave without its best bless- to the wilderness of Engedi. ThU region stretches hunting his life as one would hunt a wild beiiat or a
felon. He brings the contrast out so vividly that
ing the land that owns them. To possess her sons of along the weaUrn shore of the Dead Sea, and is
Saul must stand condemned.
industry, to make of them the best possible—that broken into hills and ridges. It abounds everywhere
Vs. 12, 13.— Having presented the case there was
in caves, caused probably by the acUon of the water
and nothing else ought to be the ambition of every
no need for human judgment. David hsd such an
on the limestone formation. These caves would afChurch in England.— 2)r. Fairbairn's Address before ford excellent hiding places for fugitives, and because assurance that his action was right that he was willing to leave the judgment with the Lord. No need
British Congregational Union.
of their natural position were called strongholds. To
for him to avenge himself upon Saul The Lord
capture David and his band in such a region, flwnl
would avenge him. He does not pray for vengeance
took with him three thousand men, which was probbat simply submits the case with the Lord. The exThe Chiaxse.— Only let an intelligent Christian ably his regular army except during an unusually planation of the pro verb is that if David had been
large invasion by the enemy. It was not warfare in
spirit onoe take hold and possess the millions of
guilty qf conspiracy against the king he would not
which the King of Israel was engaged while seeking
China, and yon shall seonre a permanent Investment lor David, but rather a chase, as if David was either have neglected this favorable opportunity to kill him,
since men usually indulge their feelings, and from a
of the highest good for all mankind; for although a wild beast or a criminal who had escaped from Jusmind guilty qf conspiracy nothing but corresponding
slower and less doolie than the Japanese, harder to tice.
deeds could come forth. \
V. 3.-— About the entrance of many of the caves
win than the soft Islander of the Pacific, and less
s. 14, 15.— An additionalargnment is used to turn
were endoeurer, made with stonee laid ap loosely in
Saul from his course, by showing him that it is besensitive and responsive than the African, the Chia ein ular wall, and covered with thorns for the pronese have vastly more stability than any of these. tection of the sheep against the wild animals. These neath the character of a king to pursue one who has
never done) him an injury. In speaking of himself
Their endurance of all climates, ranging from the cotes were so arranged that when the weather was
David uses expressionsof greatest contempt as if to
icebergs of the North to the most malarious countries cold and stormy the sheep might find shelter within contrast himself with Saul the monarch. Then he
the cave. Into one of these caves Sanl went to obey
declares his belief that the Lord will judge between
of the tropics, is superior to that of any other raoe of
a call of nature. David and hia men being within
men. If the hard work of this world were to be could easily see anyone coming from the outside them, a declarationthat is afterward mentioned by
one of the Apostles (1 Peter 2:28) when speaking of
farmed out to the lowest pay, it seems likely that the withont being themselves discovered.
the Saviour. Not even the proud, rebellious heart
V. 4.— Those with David now sought to prove to
Chinese would take the contract— Xondon Mission'
of Saul could resist such an appeal made under such
him that the Lord had brought his enemy to him to circumstances.
ary Herald.
be slain. They probably referred him to the predicVs. 16, 17.— Saul was conquered— his consciencewas
tion from Salnuel the prophet, (1 Sam. 15: 28), and
Unohed, and for onoe he yields to the promptings of
Wx are quite certain that what we are cannot be also to the anointing at Bethlehem (1 Sam. 16). They his better nature — he rises for a moment above self,
declare that the time has come for action, and that
the end of God's design. When I see a block of marand how noble he appears; although there is no
by a single stroke he may destroy the enemy who is
positive proof of repentance, yet he wept over his
ble half chiseled, with just, perhaps, a hand peeping
seeking his life. But David saw farther than his adown
folly— they may have been tears of sorrow, but
out from the rock, no man can make me believe that visers. He recognized the opportunity and made use
not goodly sorrow— possibly only an expression of
that is what the artist means it should be. And 1 of it to prove and show his faith and patience. It
vexation that all his attempts had ended in this inknow I am not what Go4 would have me to be, be- would be far nobler to shield and forgive his enemy glorious manner. He acknowledged the truth of
than to destroy him. Therefore, instead of taking
David’s excellence, but it was wrung from him. He
cause I feel yearnings and longings within myself to
Saul's life as he might have done, David only out off
be infinitelybetter, infinitelyholler and purer than I a corner of his outer garment which he may have made confession, but not. such as would improve his
own future. He even humbled himself by asking a
am now. And so it is with yon; you are not what thrown on the ground beside him. He took this favor,
but he did it only through fear of the conseGod means yon to be; you have only just begun to as an evidence of Saul's defenceless condition when quences that might follow when David was seated on
in his power.
be what He wants you to be. He will go on with
the throne of Israel Saul’s piety did not go very
.V. fi.—Bat no sooner had he taken it than his heart
deep
and was in danger of being washed out as soon
His chisel of affliction, using wisdom and the graving smote him; that is. his conscience troubled him beas existing circumstances should change.
tool together, till by and by it shall appear what you cause he had been instrumental in inflictingIndignity
shall be; for you shall be like Him, and you shall see upon tne person of the Lord’s anointed, who, in the
Suggestions. — (1 ) Greatness of character will show iteyes of David, was peculiarly sacred and under no self whenever the occasion arises. (2.) Those who listen to
Him as He la* 0 what comfort this is for our faith,
circumstances to be subjected to insult. He felt that
that from the fact that our vitality and the fact that his act showed a lack of reverence and respect toward the calumnies of evil-minded men become almost as bad
themselves. (3 ) When the Christian can trust his all into
God is ait work with us, it is dear and true and cer- the King of Israel
Vs. 0, 7.-8o deeplp impressed was he that the act the hands of the Lord he has the evidence of perfect secutain that our latter end shall be increased, I do not
was wrong, that he solemnly declares to his follow- rity. (4.) The life often betrays the trne condition of the
think that any man yet has ever got an idea of what
ers that he cannot receive their advice, and uses the heart to the chagrin of.us possessor. (0.) Trne repentance
man is to be* We are onlj the chalk crayon rough opportunity to teach them the sacredness of the perconsists of somstifing more than tears. Even the devil
drawings of men, y*t when we come to.i* filled up
ona who has been Divinely anointed. Even might weep in order to accomplish his purpose,
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of tbe year everybody baa

cold,

aod boom vary bad ooee. By frequent expoaoreethe
(uembranee of the noae become very •eoaltire,and

may be

oatarrb and lafluenna are epidemic. Relief
obtained by tbe uae of Hood's Sarsaparilla.
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In succession, beginning so tar

don't remember when, I bad tbe oatarrb In
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It consisted of an excessive flow
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until I

Jerome Brownell,merchant and extensive miller
at Victor, Ontario county, N. V., writes : I have used
Hood’s BaruiNtrllla for my catarrh, and It baa hdp*]
me. I consider Hood's Hanutparllla one ef tbe best
remedies for blood -disease to be obtained."

(auiof us ssat Free.

PirorsMy known to the public slnee
Cburch.Chapel.BcUoor.flre AUmi
and other belli; also Chimes sad Peals
821.

niEELTtCO.,fBTmi1lI

have been troubled with that distressing complaint,oatarrb, and have been using Hood's Sarsaparilla, and find It one of tba beat remedies I have
taken. My trouble has lasted ten years, and never
could get any relief until I commenced to uae Hood’s
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Danger from Catarrh
Depends upon the amount and extent of tbe Scrofulous Infection.Unqor "onably man? deaths from
oonaumptiou can be traced to neglected oatarrb.
Tbsrt la a violent distress, proiraruxf coughing spell,
tbe eyee weep, tbe nose dtecb&rg. a copiously, and
tbe bead seems about to split.
In snob oasts Hood's Sarsaparilla corrects tbe catarrh by lt« direct action In discharging; tbe poison
from tbe hood through nature's great outlets, so
that healthy, sound blood reaches the mem
and la wholesome.
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Webster's Spelling Book.— Although the Webster Spelling Book is
not now so common in the New England
and Middle States a* it was thirty yean
ago, and in many places has entirely
disappeared, the trade in it does not
abate. As long ago as 1847 the claim
on the cover was 44 One Million Copies
are Annually Sold,” and precisely the
same claim is made by its publisher* today. But tlfo great bulk of the edition
now, 1 think, goes to the South and
West The aggregate sale from the
beginning of Its publication down to
date amount to the astonishingnumber
of a

FANCY
We
the

friends of Webster’s Spelling Book can
celebrate that

anniversary. Few among

those that are

It

U

largest

pw tamdnd,

i Complete Manual lor tbs

^

firf.

Lmnn

Or, at tha rate of one cent fortaohci

of ISM.

For a er? low-pricedIllustratedpaper, the Board
publ
ublwhe*. on the second and fourth weeks of
each month
tooth. Instead of Um SabbolKikhixA Visitor
for tbon weeks,

For Scholar*, trptdaOy Advanced Scholar*.

GOODS.

and most

we have ever

exhibited.

now

Mogle Subscription, SO cents.
School SubMCflpUuos,to one mMtms, as the rate
or $16 00 per 100 copies, or 16 cants a year for each

The Morning

sebotar.

Star,

wbtob will be found equal to the SaNbaOMkafA
Vimtor in every nwpect, but of one-half its slat, yet
with more ibttn half the amount of reading, at UM

Westminster Lesson Leal;

elegant

MEET THE DEMAND

TO

Westminster Quarterly,

will display this season

stock

for INTIRMEDIATISCHOLARS who study the InternMtionsl Lemons. It k Issued monthly, with each
weekly lesson on a distinct leaf, to be separatedif

following rates per year

!

School Subsnipttooa,

Single Subscription,

desired.

Our buyers Rave been in Europe

OnoeamooUi..
a month

too tor one year, to oaa addles. ...............$6 00

Or, six cents a year tor each scholar.

greatest care has been exercised

Westminster Primary Leaf,

in selecting the choicest

arti-

Or, at tha rate of half a

Preparedby Mrs. G. R A LOIN (M Pansy") and Illustrated. In the Mme form and at the mac ratals
the WESTMUiena Lsaaox Leap.

Purchasing as

we do

Um Lemons

Lesson Leaf In German,
At Um hud. nU.

M

copy.

International serlm.

A

MW

$»

par htudied.

ttuu itolV.

Forward,
Owr Monthly

lUuctrated Paper of 16 popes for
Older Scholar*,

PUBLICATION.

Lesvea with six qtMitlons on etch lamop and .
answers to he written by Um scholar. Put up in
packagesfor six monUM. January to June.
nvc cenis a package,net.

Single Subscriptions, 40 cento per year.

i

enabled to offer specially low

Um

on

School SahsertpUoofat the rata of

Westminster Lesson Questions.

direct

from the manufacturers, we are

tor each

Blngle SuhscrtpUon,10 cento.

to be found in the manufacturing centres of Europe.

Mnt

The Sunbeam,

cles, both useful and ornamental,

.10c.

Twice

100 for six months ............................
6 00

nearly the entire year, and the

school

book still in successfullife is not an
ordinary affair. But this year the

TOYS,

$16 tt

AND

of 70,000,000 copies.

The hundredth birth-year

To one address, at the rale cC
100 copies, onoe a month .. $UC
Twleaamootb..dfc. 44
twlcoamouth. Bf

Westminster Question Book,

first

for

School Sutwcripion, five or more cqpfes to one address, m omits each per year, or $S6 par hundred

now happening are more
prices to those looking for

worthy of honor.
But what pleasant memories remain
with those who long ago studied

Web-

Book! The very

pages

ster’s Spelling

in their precise

form are pictured forus

tV^nM

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

ratm given above tnetude postage on

OrSnhecrtptiooi

tor

any

of

all portodlcals.

them papen leeMved

SampAm of

for three, Mx, nine or

on indelible tablets. It was a great
triumph when the young student got embrace a greater variety than
to 44 Baker,” for It was the first step
away from monosyllables. Bat it ever before. Our reputation for
seemed like a long road to him before
being the leading house in Amerhe would get to 44 immateriality” and
•‘incomprehensibility.” How or when
ica in Holiday Goods of every dehe was to do it seemed incomprehensible
enough then. Those who, in b^inning scription for
years will be
to read, discovered that t(She fed the
old hen,” Ann can hem my cap,”
fully sustainedjhis season
“Fire will bum wood and coal,” “A
tiger will kill and eat a mao,” and ORDIK8 BT MAIL WILL RECEIVE OUR BUT
ouer similar facts, little thought that ATTENTION, AND BE SHIPPED ON ANT DATE
DESIRED.
in all their after life nothing they might
learn would ever seem so touching and
significant — Magazine cf American Hi*

0r*MskaremltUoomIn Cheek,
Orders and money sboold be

Draft or Post Office

Order. Do

twelve montiM, and tor tom than

sdvanos. ,

oro hundred ooptoe at the yearly rates. Payment Invariably required In

Our importations are larger and

periodicalsemit Dee.

not send

money

lo totten.

addremed to

JOHN

BLACK,

A.

Publishe, of Periodicalt,

PRESBYTERIAN BOARD OP PUBLICATION,
1834 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia,
Or to

Ward & Drummond, 116 Nasnu St, New York.

2S

PLOUGH & (Ipniyq

44

UVIBHEN

UlllIAflli•

.

We

R.RMACY&C0.

.

lory.

are changing the et/lee of our Cabinet Organs, and

have a number of the discontinued styles which we are dosing out

at

very low prices. These are not second hand or

shop- worn Organs, but perfect goods,

The Cream of

flVEJ
WW

:ulw aadfall |

a

Whole

room

—WORLD

Library. Awood*rfu»yfr«ciMtin*
luat

thobookforthc

with valuable information . Aftnta can't fail to aaakt a

Pa. Working Agenta wanted at once.

marked down

to

make

now etyke. Those desiring a hiffh class instrument at the price usually charged for inferior low grade
for

ones, will do well to call and

WW

examine. Full 6 Octave Or-

gana, Solid Walnut case, Height 6

_

feet,

$40. Others equally

low. Square and Upright Pianos, Highest excellence, lowest possible prices. To rent or sold on easy monthly pay-

THE MARVELLOUS WEBBER SIMNQ DOLL'

ments.
44 E.

FOR PIANO.
New England Conservatory Method,
$8J». or in 3 porta, $1 60 each, bos been thoroughly
tested In Um groat Oonaervatory.*od ito tome is established as one of Um greatest and best instructors.

FOR ORGAN.
Parlox Oman

Instruction Boor, $t

66. is

W.

F.

_

TWAY,

UTH IT (URIOH 80UIRE).

H. T.

r\UB. New

Catalogue of Books tor family, Bundayschool, ministers, students, or teachers' Library
will be sent free to any address on receipt of a postal

_

request. Address PHILLIPS A HUNT, PubUsben,
New York.

806 Broadway,

_

BEST

in the FIELD

tbh

I

the

bcotnnm, teaches light and nacred music,
and to bigbly commended by sucormful,practical
teachers. As a grand book for beginnersand advanced students,covering tbe entire k round, and

HEM.M
OF
Ml.—

furnlahing a large quantity of delightful organ mode. we commend tbe Emerson method for Rekd

* By GEO. F. ROOT.
The Realm of Song, with ths Teachers*
Club mokes the finest outfit for work la

book

for

SOIIC.
—

*

Singing Schools and Conventions

THE

SOL FA

By I. P.

ANDREWS.

SI&QEB

Part
PRICE

1.

86 cto.

Teachers of the common method of note singing
•k a
will find In this book
a large and very useful quantity of iyllable practice. A note reader can learn In
16 minutes to sing i r, m, f,i,UU and all tbe reat,
and It need not be In the way of a regular course.
Tonic-8ol-falsto will find this singer ,requal to any
other.

OLIVER DIT80N A CO., Boston.
ChM. H.

IXtm

* Co.,

W

Bradwijr, N.Y

Rver offered to ths Public. Teschm, examine the
plan by which the work oi teacher and daoe to
kept separate. Beautiful music in the “ Realm,"
dear and attractive methods in the “dub.” Every
department carefully graded.
Specimen copy sent by mall, post-paid, on receipt
of

nc.

The

•‘Teachers* Club** to

fur-

nithed gratis to any one ordering six or more
copies of the •* Realm.** or any other of our
Singing-School books. The “Citato” aloaf
mailed for *5 cents*

JOHN CHURCH &

'mmwv

I

CO.,

Cincinnati, 0,

